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HOE 30I

Spokane's

Cash Store

For All

the

People CORNER HAIN AVE. AND POST ST.

The Popular

Store for

High School

Girls and

Boys

Flannel JACK TAR Middies

Just like this picture, $4.00

Agreat favorite with all High School

girls who have seen them, so we (

are going to tell you all about them in v

this issue of The Tamarack.

q This is the well known Jack Tar

Middy for School and Gym. wear.

^ Made of heavy all wool flannel, red

with green pointed sailor collar and

cuffs—green with red collar and cuffs,

also contrasting cross belt at back and

front. Sizes 14 to 38.

Neat, dressv and high in quality. The price is $4.00
^ Other Flannel Middies shown in French gray, scarlet and

navy blue. Priced at S2.50 and $3.50.

This Heavy Galatia Niddy

$1.75

JJust like the picture, with the excep-

tion of the emblem on the sleeve.

Made of heavy white galatea, with silk

lacings in front, high lacings at sides,

French cuffs, long sleeves tf* ^ *y
and pocket; all sizes. Price X •



SEE

Iiilk©ir's ©I! Wm(B
©LFF

For Gifts— Diamonds, Watches and Jewelry
of Moderate Cost

New Location, 10 Wall Street

Corner of Monroe and Maxwel

Hot and Cold Drinks
Bulk and Brick Ice Cream
Bob's Chili Con Carne

Always Ready for you Phone Maxwell 1834

©MM(

U the hat you WANT to wear

and it's the hat WE want you

to wear.

We've Got
That Hat

and it's The One You'll Get

when you come to buy.

LACK&WHim
c<r HAT ShqP_1>>^

.Miss liroonihall ( explainiiit;' opera) :

"Irene, you must have a pack of stick-

ers to paste on the grips."

Ward Walker: "Not too many.

Ilcr tongue will run short."

Miss Broomhall : "C)h. no! She's

a woman."



The^Home of. . .

.

"Styleplus" SI 7.00

"Sampeck" $20.00 and $2,=S.OO

"Kirschbaura" $20.00 and $25.00

Suits and Overcoats

For Men and Y oung Men

Culbertson, Grote-Raiikiii Co.
Spokane, Washington



Your PKotograph as a Christmas Gift

stands Supreme

6oQ Femwell Building

SPOKANE

Get in the

Game

The man who is well dressed

has the best of it.

See that YOUR CLOTHES
ARE RIGHT

To Make Sure of it, Buy

Them of

R, J, Hurd & Co.
Riverside, at Steoens St.

Come in and see the New Imported

Canadian
Automobile Hocke^f Spates

at $6.50 pair

Men's Skating Shoes, $3.75
Ladies' Skating Shoes, $4.50

D»p®Ikii!a© maifdlwaiiF'® C®=
516 Riverside Avenue



LUNCH
- KITS -

Complete With

Thermos Bottles

Keeps Liquids

Hot 24 Hours.

$2.25 Complete

— At

JOYNER'S
Howard and Main

Lincoln and Riverside

Jlie ice man on returning to his

wagon found little Robbie sitting

gravely on the largest block of ice,

chin upon his hands.

"Crawl off. son, don't allow kids on

here."

"Say, mister, did you ever go to

school ?"

"Well
!"

"Did you ever play hookey and did

your dad ever take a stick and
—

"

"Oh, well, go ahead and sit there

if you want to."

—Exchange.

Miss liemis (History 1): "Who
was Isaac?"

Class : "Abraham's son."

Miss Hemis: "And who was Ja-

cob?"

Class: "Isaac's brother."

Miss Bemis: "No, they were all

sons."

I

I
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Copyrightl9l5, L. Adler,Bro».&Co.

A Towne Togs

Overcoat ?
Look at the picture and you
have the answer.

Smarter than tacks.

College Boy stuff de luxe.

And a coat you can take off

at Th ' Dansant and be pretty

sure you're the class.

We know pretty well what
the young men in this town
like to wear—we live along-

side of them—and we cater

to their tastes.

Adier-Rochester Towne Togs
Overcoats are worn by the

smart young dressers in the

very biggest cities—that's why
we have them here—and
plenty to choose from.

Kemp & Hebert



FOR SLMMER'S HEAT JND WINTERS SNOW

WALK-OVER SHOES
ALLAN & SHUART'S

Walk-Over Boot Shop
719 Riverside Avenue

Overcoats!!

WE ARE IT
When it comes to Overcoats.

All the New Models, lots

of Form-Fitting Styles, the

Popular
Loose
Coats

Everything is represented, and

Prices Within Reach of All.

We invite your inspection.

Peerless Clothing Co.

Meiril S. : "W liy ,'.as Jackson
alarmed ?"

Mr. Kayo: "W'liat do yon mean by
'alarmed' ?"

\'oice ill the back of the ro .ni : "'It

was six o'clock."

Mr. Ramsey: "Who were the par-

ents of William 1 'eiin ?"

(r. I'-Tas: "()h. he was the son of

lite son of— ?"

Mr. Ramsey: "It wasn't ';.;im.' was
it

:-"

Small Freshman Girl: "1 made a

mistake. .May 1 tear a sl:eet out of

my tablet ?"

Senior (iirl: "\o. ^'ou must liand

that back to the session teacher at the

end of the term."

S. 1-". ( ;. : "Oh, thank you."

We are distributors oj the famous

"DUXBAK" Rain-Proof Garments
For Men and Women

Women's Divi(l«Ml Skirts of Latest design

Patrick .Msu-kiiiaws, another of our Specialties

It's a pleasure to show and explain their good qualities

WARE BROS. CO.
12.1 Hi.wanl St. 609 Main Ave.



^'Campus

Togs"

Make Friends, and

the backbone of an^

business is Us gToup

of friends.

With this fact in

mind, We ate con-

stantly striving to

add to this group,

clothing that will

Render Satisfaction

in Every Detail.

Fogelquist Clothing Co.

Initial HandKercMef

s

Also complete slock

IMPORTE'D
IRISH LINEN

508 Riverside

IHI¥ M©T
SA VE all you can on })our

a

Bring them to us.

We can save you money.

Have your Doctor call us.

In the Monroe BuilHing

Max. 289 Max. 818

Place

Graduation
Orders
Now

Should you permit m
to make that

Graduation

Suit

\}ou'll find yourself

better dressed than

the majority, on the

day of days.

Look us over now.

GREIF & HILL
Tailom u-ith a Conscience

Suite 205 Granite Block



It's just ivhal you u-ant for her, because

it's just what she'd like from you—a

Vest Pocket
Autographic

Kodak
So daintily constructed that even the critical feminine eye is more

than satisfied—so small and compact that it fits hand bag or pocket

—

so mechanically and photographically RIGHT that good results follow as

a matter of course.

We have the Vest Pocket A ll(<it;fa|>llic Kodak at J6.00, or with Anastig-

mat lens at $10.00. or, better yet, with the Anastismat lens, an imported

Satin Finish Leather case, and all enclosed in a dainty silk lined container,

at $12.00. Just the gift to please the feminine fancy.

OUK M.WIPI L.VTKI) KM,.VK(iK.MENTS lidiii voiir Ncsrutives

\KK THim TO N.VTI KK

Kodaks from $6.00 up

THE KODAK SHOP
of SHAW & BORDEN CO.

Illlllll IlllllllllilW^^^^^^^ N : '<l4^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^



Home Made Mince Meat

Table Raisins

Fancy Nuts and Fruits
of all kinds

Lei us LIVE
while we live

J. S. YAKEY
N.172S Monroe St.

Doii^l Forget

Bob
and

Jack's
Dairy Lunches

Candies

Soft Drinks

Nuts

.Miss (iil)st)ii; "What conditions

arc favorable to democracy?"

l-rcsliic : "The rnle of the anarcli-

ists."

Did you ever notice how the <;irls

shake and shiver wlien .Mr. I.inean

does not call on anyone, hut only

thinks and says. "Miss-s-s-s-s-s-s-s"

?

Then how they smile when he adds

"tor'"?

Uin and
Indianii Avenue

.Mr. Kaye : ".\ow, i)U|)ils. yon could

count all the nt)tes on the tincjers of

\()ur hands and feet."

Mr. Collins (History 1): 'What is

an em])ire?"

Small l-"reshie: "One lo whom we
a;)pcal in our (jnarrels."

.Student in Physics: "I've got my
arm on the wronj^ side."

The Dairy With the North Central High School Colors

A NORTH SIDE INDUSTRY

Pure Pasteurized Milk, Cream
and Home Churned Buttermilk

Direct from farmer lo consumer. Call and inspect our plant and mode

of handling and be convinced.

Early Dawn Dairy Co. Phone Ma\«ell 27.i«
. 309 liidiann



He who Saves and Goes Without

will Live to Buy Out the Spender

START a savings account now

—

and the habit of having "money
in the bank" will grow with you

Spokane State Bank
Cor. N<»ra and Divisi<iii

Krause's

CKocolates

Always

These pure and templing

sweets come to ^ou in

dainty Half-pound to

Five-pound pacl^ages

Fifty Cents to a Dollar
per pound

Some |)icliircs were Id he Ininj;' in

the hall ami the janitor went np to

sec where they were to he put.

Thai ailernuon a little hrcshman

said to his chum, "I'm not coniinij to

school tomorrow."

"Why not?" asked the second Fresh-

man,

'liecanse when I was passing
through the hall this morning, I

heard the janitor say, 'W e won't hang

them today. We'll liaiit^ them to-

morrow."
"

—lixchange.

.Mr. (hmdrv ( I 'ennianshi|) ) : "Xow,

stndents, 1 want yon to look at this

'A' so yon will forget it."



Beaulilul Holiday Lines of

Neckwear^ Shirts^ Gloves^ Hosiery^ Etc.

on display at

'^ ryWT^^ M^^lllii SjiDp

HOT LUNCHES GOOD E^TS

HOME COOKING QUICK SERVICE

VAN'S PLACi:
THE RED AND BLACK. LUNCH ROOM

The Only Excluiive Boys' Lunch Room on the North Side

" IV/ifre Tliey At! Eat '

127 Nora Avenue Spokiini', Wash.

Ilaiiclie's Shoe Shine
611 Riverside Avenue

Enlrancp Hyde Block

The Best One I'^r 1-iili.^s and

in Ihe ( i(> (ien(l« men.

No Other Turkeys
Are as Good as those sold by

The A. & K. Market
First and Monroe

We have everything else for your Christmas Dinner



GET A CHRISTMAS HAT ORDER

A
MERRY XMAS

Hat Box 52 HATS S—Howard—6

Ukulele Iiii port(M*s

Pacific Music Co.
905 MAIN AVENUE

THE

FReNKLiM Press
CHAS. I^OWER

printing ,

embossing!

RULING
BINDING

50.nOWAFiDST
3POKANE,

SERVICE
AND

QUALITY

PRINTING

S
PKone Main 1366

SjJmons Block

Sprague& Howard

Mrs. Wilcox, Confectionery & Lunch Room

LUNCHES
©EST SEMVHCE

Groceries and School Supplies N. 1816 Howard



VohmeVII CHRISTMAS, 1915 Number 2

f'lihlishr.l Kxrrv Six VI .-.-k- 1» ih.- SitiHcnIs «.f th.- N<.rth Ontral Hi^h S» Ihm.I

Spokam-. Wn. :: Enhrr.i a> mid (-las> Vuil MbIKt in S[M.kanf. D.t. I. I'M-'

TAMARACK STAFF
Ward Walker Editor in Chief

(ii rald Hovt r _ issociate Editor

Hetli .MfCauslaiul Literary Editor

Alta Coney Current Events

Phillip King Athletics

Kutli Finnicum ^ Jokes

Ruby Thuness Societies

Avis Hrooks Ejcchancjes

(iiiy Slicelian Music

Olive I,e)j|)er ilumni

Edward Quigley Chief Artist

Kdwin I,c Claire Assistant Artist

Maude Kelly Assistant Artist

Mr. A. M. Johnson ^ Ftii ult i/ Director

BUSINESS STAFF
Kenneth C. Mower lUisinr.s.i Manaf/er

Lc Verne Peterson Idverlising Manacfer

George Iloldcn Assistant Advertisimj Manager

Robert O'Briei. Circulation Manar/er

OFFICE
ROOM 109—NORTH CENTRAL BUILDING

SI'OKA

X

K, WASH IXGTO

N

SUBSCRIPTION
One dollar ))er year, fifty cents per semester or

twenty-five cents per copy

M<*W « eOROEN CO. 1 6I£0



Buy your Clothing, Neckwear, Shirts

Collars, Sweaters and Underwear

HERE
We have a Complete Line, and Prices to Please You

Also a Big Line of SHOES and SLIPPERS

We import all our LINENS direct from

Belfast, Ireland

MILLER. MOWER & FLYNNE
932-938 Riverside Avenue

We Invite the Public to Visit Our Mew Quarters in the

^s^ex^ Up-to-date SKoes for Everyone

SCIHIIIILIEM

Meet Me at

GUS HANCHES CO.
407 Main (Opposite Kemp & Herbert)

For the CandieH You Like.

Ice Cream and AH the Concoctiom of the Fountain

•'The Friend of the Felloirx'
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WENATCHEE 7, NORTH CENTRAL 56

Coacli Mdver's s(|iiad of North Side huskies, Saturday afternoon.

Xovcmber 6, swamped the reorganized Wcnatchee High School team

with a score of 55 to 7 at Recreation Park.

The apple center lads, although heavy and plucky, were unable

to stand the rush of the North Central line nor to sto]) the consistent

gains made by the North Side backfield, Skadan. Harris, and Quigley.

North Central did the kicking the first half, and after five minutes

of straight line plunging. Skadan crossed Wenatchee's goal for a

touchdown. The local boys from then on gained ground at leisure,

and finished the first half with the .score 28 to 0. the last touch-

down being made two minutes before time, when Daniels intercepted

a jiass and ran 85 yards.

The third (juarter the visitors came back stronger and held the

ball in their opponent's territory. A successful pass by I'oster of

Wenatchee left the ball on North Central's one-yard line when the

whistle sounded.

At the beginning of the fourth quarter. Wenatchee, after three

line jdunges, .scored their only touchdown of the game. North Cen-

tral then stiffened somewhat and piled uj) 14 more points.

The stars for North Central were Harris and Skadan. whose line

l)lungcs deserve .special note, and Quarterback Mclsaac. who re-

peatedly ran punts back for twenty, thirty, and even forty yards.

Pike and Prince of W enatchee played an exceptionally good game

on the olTensive, and their football qualities demand some mention.

.\ fair-sized crowed watched the game, which was rcfereed by

Coach "'Wee" Coyle of Gonzaga.

WALLA WALLA 0, NORTH CENTRAL S

Before 6(X) howling, yelling students, and as many equally en-

thusiastic townspeople, the North Central High School of Spokane

defeated the Walla Walla High School on Wa-Ki field by a score of
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9 t(i 0, ill the most thrilliii<j and s]K'ctacul;u- interscliolastic football

ffanic t'\ cr seen on a local field. i-"rida_\' afternoon, Xovember 12.

Both teams fous^ht every minute (jf the game, and only the su-

perior team work and coaching of the visitors enabled them to win.

Although our team worked their way often within striking distance

of the local's ,goal line, by long end runs and forward passes, only

otice were they able to place the ball across the line.

Walla Walla started off with a rush at the beginning of the

game, and in four downs placed the ball on Xorth Central's 25-yard

line. Here they were held for downs, and Dunton of Spokane punted
out of danger.

liy the end of the first quarter the visitors had worked the ball

to the 30-yard line, a triple pass netting 24 j^ards and two line bucks
by Skadan and Daniels 1.^ yards more. The first (piarter ended with

no scfire.

.\t the beginning of the second quarter, after Xorth Center failed

to make yardage. Mclsaacs dropped back, and from the 35-yard line

])laced a beautiful drop-kick between the bars for Xorth Central's

first score.

Skadan kicked oflf. Again the locals were unable to gain con-

sistenth'. with the ball in their territory most of the time. Early in

this (juarter. Harris. North Central's speedy right half, was taken

from the game after an injury. Quiglcy replaced him. Time pre-

vented the Si)okane team from scoring again, and the half ended
with the ball on Walla Walla's 15-vard line. Score: Xorth Central

3. Walla Walla 0.

Xorth Central was unable to score in the third ((uarter. and both

sides punted frequently. Long end runs by Mclsaacs and line

plunges by I'uUback Skadan netted long gains for the visitors, while

lilackman of Walla Walla made the most consistent yardage for

the local team.

Early in the fourth quarter Skadan tore through center for a

25-yard gain, and on the next down carried the ball over for X^orth

Central's only touchdown. He failed to kick goal.

Late in this tjuarter the S])okane boys again placed the ball on

Walla Walla's 15-yard line. Mclsaacs. fearing they did not have

time to force the ball across the line. dro])ped back and tried for a

field goal, which he missed b}- inches. Time was almost u\). and

McCirew of \Valla A\'alla ])unte(l. The game ended with the ball on

Xorth Central's 45-yard line and in their jiossession.

Score: Xorth Central 'J. Walla Walla 0.
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NORTH CENTRAL 20, LEWIS AND CLARK 0

Playiiifi a most hrilliaiit offensive .q;amc. on a field wliicli was a

-ca of lutid. before a crowd of 5.000 eiitliusiasts. Xortli Central de-

feated Lewis and Clark, 'riianksf^ivini^ afternoon, hy a score of

_'0 to 0 at Recreation park.

r>y a desperate rally in tlie third (piarter. Xortli Central scored

tliree touchdowns and won the fifth of the annual championships

of the city and also the chanii)ionship of the Inland Ivm])ire. as well

as holdinj; Lewis and Clark scoreless for the second consecutive

year.

Lewis and Clark won the loss and chose to defend the south goal.

The ball soon became wet and there was a fumble on almost every

other play. Lewis and Clark were over-eager and penalties were

inflicted frecjuently for offside and holding. At the end of the first

(juarter the ball was on North CentraLs 4,Vyard line and in their

possession.

In the second ([uarter with the ball on Lewis and Clark's ,?5-yard

line. Mclsaacs made ten yards on an end run. An incompleted

forward pass went for a touchback. The half ended with the ball

in the middle of the field in Lewis and Clark's po.ssession.

.\t the beginning of the third quarter. Cohn kicked off against

the wind to Skadan. On the next play Harris made six yards

through tackle. I'oth teams were jienalized on the next two plays,

and Harris made LS yards around end. He repeated by making

10 yards around the same end. Mclsaacs then carried the ball to

the three-yard line by a fake buck. Harris then made a touchdown

but Skadan failed to kick goal. The second touchdown was made

by Skadan in less than two minutes after the kick off. which he

then converted into a goal. The third touchdown was the result of

an intercei)ted forward pass by Skadan. who with the steady i)lung-

ing of Harris placed the ball behind the Lewis and Clark line.

In the fourth cpiarter neither team was able to make yardage.

The last five minutes of jday brought out open plays by both teams.

The ball was on Lewis and Clark's 30-yard line and in their posses-

sion when the whistle sounded.

The perfect team work of Cf)ach Moyer's squad was responsible

for its victory, but the fighting spirit of the South Siders demands

^ome consideration.
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l.fwis and Clark Xortli Central

Gibson I.. \'.. R Crowe
Miller I.. T. R Dunton
Dnnn L. Ci. R Torkleson
Fariss C \nclerson

Hatch R. C. I I.. Watt
Waggoner R. '[".

I Mnrray
Counts K. K. L iinllivatit

Hamher (J McTsaacs
Hall L. n. R Harris

Cohn R. 11. L Uiiif^ley

Burns F Skadan

Substitutions—Xortli Central. Russell for Torkleson. Richardson

for L. Watt. F. \\'att for Richard son, Dur.st for Crowe.

Lewis and Clark— French for Counts. Julian lor ISurns, l"rencli

for Julian.

Scoring: North Central—Touclulnw iis— ."-^Uadan 2. Harris, (ioals

from touchdowns—Skadan 2.

Score by (juarters :

Xorth Central 0 0 20 0—20
Lewis and Clark 0 0 0 0—0

Referee—George X'arnell. Cni|)ire—John H. Jones, llead lines-

man— 1'>. .\. Clark.

THE SCRUBS

The scrubs and the first team have this in common : both demand
capacity, perseverance and power. W hile the first team is acclaimed

as heroes by everybody with whom they are ac(|uainted, the scrubs

usually attract no attention. Yet it is to the scrubs that we owe a

great deal of the first team's success. Tt is just that we should gi\e

to them their share of the ])raisc.

The work of the scrubs, and the hard knocks they receive, are

two of the leading factors in the path to victory. Although they

know they have no chance to profit by it, they put forth their utmost

efforts and give generously of both their time and labor. They are

caught in the Spirit of the "Red and I'lack" and work unflinchingly

towards its success. Constant efifort is the ])rice of all \ ictory. The
scrubs have paid their share.

On the part of the student body of Xortli Central, we take this

opportmiity to thank the scrubs for the work they lia\e done this

year on the practice field.
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OUR SQUAD. THE 1915 CHAMPIONS OF THE INLAND EMPIRE

OUR REPRESENTATIVES IN COLLEGE
Harold Xccly. who has l)C'cii playiuL;' <)" ^l'^' l'ic>hinan team at

ihf riiivcTsity of \\'ashin!;ton. is out of the ,t;aine with a had knee.

Rov llanlcv. one of Coach Mover's star ends, received a broken

collar hone while playins; with U ashini^ton State C olletie at;ainst

I daho.

I.onis Sea!;raves. a sivaduate of Xorth t'entral. is finishintj his

fourth year of football on the L'niversity of \\ ashins;ton team.

john (irooni. who i^raduated last June, has made a L;iiard position

on the WhitTiian s(|iiad and is makini; a fine show-ns;.

Don i'.rilcy. All-Xorthwest tackle in I 'l.x is plax in- lidlback for

the Ridtrefield "prep" school.

Rex .\nderson. one of Mr. Woodward's developments, has made

the I'reshman basket ball team at .Stanford l'niversity.

Cyril Smith has change of the iMeshman and So;)homore t;ym-

nasium classes at Whitman C'ollei^e.

THE LEWIS AND CLARK SQUAD

Now known as the game fighting, but unKic' y 13
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THE BATTLE

In tin- valley of tlie Si)i)kanes

W'lieii tlic snii was cdld and wintry
Xauglit disturbed the forest quiet

P>ut the noise of fallin<; waters.

Over rocks that rise .tfigantic.

As the river rushes onward
To the western seas majestic.

Cold the north wind swe])t the valley.

In the wigwams of the Spokanes
Many warriors met in I'ow Wow.
Planned in detail the great battle

With the wary pale-faced warriors

I'Vom the wilds of L. and L'.

On tile morning of Thanksgiving
While the snowflakes whirling downward
Fell among the drooping pine trees

Covering all the earth with silence,

Curley sent his scouts to gather
News of coming strife and battle

With the crafty pale-faced warriors

I'Vom the wilds of 1,. and C.

Hid ujjon the Xorth side mountains
Watched they long for signs of trouble.

Curley and his band of redskins

Cautiously approached the plain

Fell upon them unexpected
With the whoops of Moyer sounding.

Then began the greatest l)attlc

That the sun has looked U])on.

There the Xorth Side fought the South Side
Till the earth shook with the tumult
And confusion of the battle;

And the air was full of shouting

And the thunder of the mountains

;

Till the pale-face South Side w^arriors

Blinded with the mud and water
Plunged as does a wounded bison,

W'hen the snow is on the prairie.

There the Xorth Side beat the South Side,

Beat them till their mouths were frothy.

By a score of naught to twenty.
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In this battle North Side maidens

Rooted lond and rooted bravely

Every time they raised a scalp-lock.

Then no more the pale-face warriors

Could give battle to the Xorth Side:

Back retreated L. and C.

Rushing southward o'er the river.

Two whole hours retreated fighting

To the wilds and mountain fastness

To the land of I., and C.

— Phil King.

HAT BOX TROPHY
To be contested for by North Central and Lewis and Clark

The school winning this trophy must defeat its opponent in three consecutive

games.

North Central made a start in the direction of adding this trophy to its

already extensive collection by winninj the 1915 game.



James ("Lean") Mclsaacs
( 'lass : Si iplii mil irc

Weight: 1-v"

rositioii : (Jiiai tt i l)ack

A brainy field s^fiicral and an

t'xcellciU <)])cn field rnnnir

Frank ("Curly") Skadan

Class : juii'dr

Wci.uhl: U.O

I'osition : l"nlll)acl<

A hard line ])luni;cr and a

dc'pondahlc i^ronnd-i;aincr

Clyde ("Bullet") Harris

Class: Jnnior

\\ t'i,t;ht :
13')

I'osition: Rii^lit halfback

A s])ccdy open field rnnner

and a sure tackier

Edward ("Stub") Quigley

(lass: Senior

Weight: 143

Position : Left halfback

A strong defensi\e playir.



Forrest ("Forry") Durst

C lass : I uiii< >i"

Weight: 128

I'osition : Left end

Small, htit speedy and ,t;ritt\

Howard ("Baldy") Shiel

Class; Innior

Weitilit: 140

I'osition : Left halfback
( >ne of this year's finds

Hugh ("Mum") Richardson

( lass : S(i;)linmore

Weight: 182

I'osition: (iuard

I'irst year on the team ; a

!a;oo(i, lieavy pros])ect

Elwin ("Cop") Daniels

Class : Sophomore
\Vei,!,dit : 14<)

Position : Left half back

A heady open field runner and

b'ne ])lnniL;er



Charles ("Patsy") Crowe

C lass ; Senior

Weight: 142

Position : Right end
A husky, gritty, consitsent,

I rislinian

Claude ("Sleepy") Murray

Class: Senior

Weiglit : 135

Position: Left tackle

A 42-centimeter

Ford ("Dinks") Dunton

Class : Junior

Weight: 171

Position : Right tackle

.\ star punter ; punts 45 yards

Reg ("Rough-House") Bullivant

Class: Junior

Weight: 138

Position : Left end

A gorilla-like tackier



Lyle ("Fat") Watt

Class : Sophomore
Weight: 182

I'ositioii : Left guard

livery ounce a player, which

in his case means consider-

able

Carl ("Hilding") Anderson

Class: So])lioniorc

W'eight : 174

Position : Center

Accurate in jjassing the ball,

and a scrappy ])Iayer

Archibald ("Clumsy") Torkelson

Class: Junior

Weight : 162

Position : Right guard

Especially good on the de-

fense

Walter ("Silent") Russell

Class: Junior

W^eight : 163

Position : Left guard

One of the si)eedicst men on

the team
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BASKET BALL

In onk'i- to i^ct a line on tho l):iski-l hall material, a class Icaijue

composed of seven teams was formed this fall. The .'senior A and
I! teams comhined. thus making only seven teams in the league.

Oh. yes, the l-"resliie l!"s are ri.y;ht in it and are really makins;- a fine

sliow'ni;-. considcrino- the short time in which they had to organize

and ])ractice. Some of the i'resliie I'.'s look like fine prospects for

future use. P.nt don"t waste your sym])athy on the i'reshie .\'s.

'Iliey have lest twice and have won four liames. In the first f^ame

tliey were defeale<l by the .Seniors, but only by one score. Later tliev

were defeated by the junior lis.

The Sem'ors ca])tured the championship of the school by winninfj

all six yamcs on their schedule. The members of the Senior team are

Sohns. Lentz. Campbell. Hover. .\or(|uist. Schofield. and Ol.son.

The standins; of the teams is as follows:

j'cam

—

Won. Lost. Captain

—

Seniors 6 0 Lawrence Lentz
[iniior l> 5 1 Leslie I'elton

I'reshman .\ 4 2 Laul Lentz
hmior .\

"»

."spencer .Morse

Sojjhomore 15 3 Paul ( Irey

Soi)honiore .\ 2 4 ^iehin liaird

I'reshman 1! 0 T) fohn Corcoran

Stack. Davis. I'elton. iJoo.sc. I'. Lentz. Coey. and Swank look

like the best class prospects, and .Mr. Woodward should have little

tumble in develo])in.si- a <^ood man to take the place of Paul Cox,

who was lost thrfnifjh graduation.

1-rauk .Skadan was elected ca])tain for this year by the l')14

letter men. We not only have .^kadan. but also three other first

team men: Sohns. Lentz and Caitskill. all of whom did their duty

aj^ainst Lewis and Clark last year. Therefore it api)ears that the

.'^outh Siders will once more have to taste defeat and delay their

lonfi-sou.tiht re\en,t(e.
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Doesn't your blood lins^le and _\i.ur p.dse

FOOTBALL lieat ias.er when yon hear li e hat.k' ciy

of the Red and lllack?

W liat is true in our own school is c(|ually true in the thousands

of schools and colleges tliroujijhout this country.

l-'oothall is the si^reat college game of the I'.nglish-speaking

peoples: it is a i)art of our national life, and second to no other

s])ort in the atTections of the peoi)le.

It teaches self-reliance, perseverance. an<l discii)line. It incul-

cates and)ition to "l)lay the game" as we go thr()Ugh life, to sur-

mount e\erv difficulty and overcome the harr ers obstructing o.ir

g( )al.

llarkl There again sounds the slogan, borne aloft by hundreds

of lusty voices :

Rah! Rah! Rah! Rah! .\. C. II. S.

!

Rah! Rah! Rah! Rah! .\. C. 11. S.

!

Rah! Rah! Rah' Rah' X. C\ 11. S.

!

R.\l 1 !

W e desire to call sj)ec'al attc 't'o-i ( n the

AGRICULTURE part of students and thei'- par.-i. s io the

work being carried on by the srhool de-

l)artment devoted to agriculture, an account of wh'ch appeals in this

issue.

With an o\ ersui)|)ly of mechanics, bookkeepers and profess.onal

men confronting the nation, greater nuni))ers of our ])eople must,

of necessity, turn their attention t<i agric-jlturr.
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W liilc the educational work of tliis school in iliis lino is some-

what limited, nevertheless much nsciul and scientific knowledge

jiertaining to agriculture can be obtained by students who take this

course, which will be (3l great value t(5 them should they decide to

join the mighty army of workers who till the soil of I'ncle Sam"s

domain in the garden and on the farm.

\Vhile military training is under consid-

PREF'AREDNESS eration in our high schools, we are excitedly

asked if wo believe in being fortified at

home.

We do!

We certainly believe in being fortified at home—with ])uni|)kin

and mince pies, with bread like mother used to make, plenty of roast

beef and side lines. Thus prepared, we agree to attack only the

victuals, and to substitute the dinner plates for the armor i)lates,

only asking that the cofTee furnish no grounds for com|)laint. So

fortified, we will dread naught on earth !

1 Mease ])ass the beans.

Through the courtesy of the Principal of the

MILITARY Kast High School. Salt Lake City. Utah,

TRAINING The Tamarack is able to jjresent in this issue

a very interesting and instructive article on

military training.

The introduction of the military into the local high .schools has re-

ceived much careful consideration on the part of school officials for

some time past. Therefore, a statement of the experiences and ac-

complishments of the Salt Lake schools should prove of unusual

interest at this particular time.

Marion C. .Xelson. editor-in-chief of the "Red and Rlack," Salt

Lake City, in a ])ersonal communication, has the following to say

on this subject

:

"Military training in this high school has been of greatest suc-

cess, both to the community and to the individual members of the

battalion, l^ersonally, T am a firm believer in military drill for high

school boys, for man\' reasons, ])hysical and moral, and I hope that

it will be introduced in your local high schools. The members of

the battalion derive great physical benefits from the drilling, and,

not only this, but our battalion has ])ut the Salt Lake High School

'on the map' on many occasions."
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A crowdcil lioiise should <jreft tlie pnxkic-

THE OPERA ti(jn of "(laucho Land," whicli will take

])lacc soinc time during the inontli of

December.

"(iaucho Land" marks a new departure for North Central, owing

to the fact tliat the o])era is a school ])roduction in its entirety.

The libretto was written by Miss Edith Rroomhall and set to music

1 V Mr. Olin C. Rice.

.Music lovers of Spokane in general will, owing to the originality

of the opera, have an exce])tional opportunity to judge of the ex-

cellence of the music department of the school in the rendition of

this opera, composed and produced exclusively by members of the

faculty and the students of the school.

"A little more jiep.' fellows, a little more

SCHOOL pel)

SPIRIT \tn\ perha])s have ranged yourself along

the side lines and. on occasion, attempted

to inject a little more "i)ei)" into the team which wore the Red and

r.lack. lust now we need an enlargement of the school s|)irit, a

new baiJtism, so to s])eak. The old fighting spirit of North Central

has been languishing somewhat of late. W'c have had a remark-

able series of successes, and are inclined to rest on our laurels.

There is a disposition ap])arent in the school to let the other fellow

do it. or not to concern ourselves at all with .some of our school

activities.

Xo high school in this or any other state has accomplished greater

things than North Central. Let us maintain our already high recorfl

of achievements, and .strive for greater things in the future.
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COLOR AND SONG

Have 3'ou ever been in birdland? Have you ever listened to

hundreds of bird voices or watched their britjht, care-free move-

ments ?

Then come with me. Keep close beside me, walk softly, let your

troubles and cares slip from you ; forget that you are worried and

care-worn. Think of Birdland—every bird is cheerful, every one has

its .sonsf. Every little feathered songster is trying his best to tell

all the world that he has learned to keep troubles in the back-

ground. They have learned a Ijeautiful lesson, and they will teach

it to you.

Listen! Our welcome .song! Those tiny, silvery notes in the

distance are just for us. Hear them! They .say to us, "Be happy,

happy, happy."

Birds! Birds!! Piirds!!! Birds everywhere, all chirping, all in

motion, all displaying their beautiful feathers, all singing joyfully

of life and love.

That little lady in the Ijall-room gown is Lady Goldfinch from

Australia. She is new to this country and not very talkative. At

heart, she is the kindest of birds, and in spite of her exquisite

clothes, she is quiet and unassuming. Notice her beautiful purple

feathers. She is our most beautiful lady, our Queen of Birdland.

Her beak, pure white, with a red ti]). her lavender bib, golden-orange

breast, a touch of robin's-egg blue on neck and back, and the two

purplish blue tail feathers in swallow-tail etTect, give an unusual

and delightful color combination.

The green-brown Chinese Nightingale, or "Bird of the Sun," is

a fine musician. His .song is very much like that of our meadow-

lark. By nature, he is an acrobat, and he takes great delight in per-

forming feats for the amusement of the public, lie has a very soft

bill, and cannot crack seeds. So he eats at a separate table with a
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niemi inade up of live meal worms as the piece de resistance, with

])Otato salad and grated carrot for trimming.

The Australian Love Bird, evenly mottled with green and black,

is striking in appearance as well as in name. This little fellow has

a ])arrot heak and is no larger than a bluebird. Yet he is so self-

important that he calmly invites himself to lunch from neighbors'

seed cases whenever he tires of his own. It is hardly necessary to

tell you that the love bird's only note is a series of soft coos. In

P>irdland he is spoiled by everj^one because of his loving disposition.

The Red Cardinal, from Mexico, unlike other birds of brilliant

l)luniage. has a beautiful song. He delights in singing before his

admirers, and when s])urred by a large audience, his magnificent

voice sends a ringing challenge to all others. Yet his pride is so

easily wounded that the instant he discovers a rival in admiration

he will stop, in the middle of his song, and shrink down in his lovely

feathers.

The tiny Javas, named from their native island, though very

numerous in their Southern home, are little known to us. These

beautiful birds destroy much rice and are as much of a nuisance in

Java as the English sjjarrows are here. These graceful little pests

are snow-white, with pink bills, and because of their exquisite love-

liness, are a welcome addition to Birdland, in spite of their thievish

habits. They gather in large flocks as soon as the water is drained

from the rice fields and consume quantities of the soft, new grains

of rice.

The Strawberry Finches, dainty bits of bird life, with tiny black

si)ots scattered rather closely over a red background, and with trans-

parent bills of that warm color, might easily be mistaken for the

fruit whose namesakes they are. These bright little mites, with

their cheerv notes, take us. in fancy, to India's coral strands and

where Africa's sunny fountains roll down their golden sands.

In all Birdland. no birds are as noted for their song as the St.

Andreasberg Rollers. They are captured wild canaries from the

Ilartz Mountains. They are given special training from their baby-

hood, starting at six weeks and continuing for six months. Each

baby bird is kept in a darkened box. Skilled musicians play in this

training room many hours daily on the violin, flute, harp, pipe-organ,

water-roll, and bells. In addition, "the music prince of the world, the

Xightingale, with music high and low. loud and soft, hilarious and

sad. with never a hesitation and never a false note," pours out his

song. Imitation and natural power of rolling notes make the canaries

wonderful singers. If a bird should develoj) a harsh note, it is

immediately removed from the room to prevent the hundreds of

other birds from imitating it. After daily musical training for six
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moiitlis, tliey never afterwards lose tlicir ])crfcct tones. Bird js

are classed as tenor, soprano, and l)aritone. The baritone .. .he

most rare, and the ran_q;e is an octave lower than that of tlie others.

The St. Andreasbcri; Roller is called "the bird with a musical edu-

cation." Every year these beautiful son^^sters are sent out from
Rirdland to make the world lia|)i)icr because of their tjift of song.

Darkness gathers, the <jates of I'.irdland are closing;; we must
go. Let us take with us the lessons in contentment, patience, and
enjoyment we have learned from the birds. Listen! That soft,

plaintive note through the twilight is bidding us good-night. In

fancy, we hear the sleepy twitterings, we see little heads cuddled

under sheltering wings, and the sweet words of the poet mingle
drowsily with our thought-pictures:

"Here will we sit and let the sounds of music creep in our ears:

soft stillness, and the night becomes touches of sweet harmony."
—AVIS P.ROOKS.'

A PARTY! A PARTY! MY KINGDOM FOR A PARTY!

"There is a time in every girl's life when she feels she must
have a party," said Louise Horton, with an energetic thump on
the table. "I want a party : T must have a partv ; T will have a

party
!"

"Well, it would base infamy, whatever that is, lo let an oppor-
tunity like this go by. X'othing short of a revival meeting would
drag Aunt Elmira off, and it isn't often that revival meetings happen
in this neck of the woods," said her sister, \'ictoria.

"I always hated a revival meeting, but from henceforth, I shall

regard them wtih due reverence and awe. Much as I love Aunt
Elmira, it 'do feel good' to be left to our own wicked devices. And
as long as she won't be back until tomorrow night, it would be
the absurdest folly not to have a party."

"Do you suppose the boys will be game?"
"Now, see here, nothing like a mere man is going to keep me

from my party, much less perfectly good cousins. If we can't get

them any other way. we'll 'shanghai' them."

"Well, proceed with your ])lan of action, but i)lease. Lou. if it's

anything like ^cjur usual mental concoctions, tone it down a little.

Your schemes are always so wild."

"Come out on the porch where it's not so hot and I'll tell you the

whole of the awful secret."

The two sisters seated themselves comfortably in the roomy
porch chairs, and Louise laid forth her plans for her party.

"In the first place. I'm going to wear my new pinky-winkv dress.
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e 11 fix my hair real elegant, and you'll make tlie cake. You
c; eleven ej^gs it you want to. .Aunt Elniira isn't here to watch

you crack 'em. We'll make Art make the sandwiches, and George

and I'll go in the runabout and invite everyone, and then we'll

decorate. See?"

"Yes," said \ ictoria, feebly, "but
—

"

"Now you hurry up and start that cake—what's a party without

a cake?—and I'll go rustle up the two boys. You see that Art

makes oodles of sandwiches, because we're going to have an awful

crowd. Don't forget to get up at least a ton of pickles. Next to

cake, we have to have pickles."

With that. Loui.se was flying down the path to the barn, where

she knew she would find the boys working on the runabout, that

always .seemed to run, but somehow always needed fixing.

Louise and Victoria, and their two cousins, George and .Arthur

\\ illis, were spending the summer with their somewhat "old-maidish"

.Aunt Elmira, on her farm. She was very good, but she had no

toleration for the frivolous things the girls suggested, not even a

party. She had gone off with Uncle Charlie to a neighboring town

to attend a revival meeting, and. as Victoria said, the op])ortunity

was too good to miss.

\ictoria started to make a cake: she really could make fine

cake, although she never found it necessary to use eleven eggs,

.'^he had no more than begun when Arthur came scowling in.

"Why don't you teach Lou to make her old sandwiches herself?

1 don't believe she knows as much about a kitchen as I do," he

growled.

"T know she doesn't. It's a shame the w-ay she lays down the

law around here, and we all take it so meek-like." answered Vic-

toria. "But as long as she's appointed us the refreshment com-

mittee, we might as well go to it cheerfully, being as how there's

nothing else to do. You'll have to get some butter out of the

spring house. .Art."

Meanwhile Lf)uise and (icorgc were si)ccding from one farm

house to another asking all their young friends to the impromptu

partv. Seldom were they met with a refusal, (and then .sorrow-

fullv). for the four young i)eople were extremely po|)ular in the

neighborhood, and a party of theirs promised "exceeding good fun."

as one guest put it.

When they returned after their circle of the vicinity, Louise

flew excitedly about, scolding .someone one minute, and singing

gaily the next.

"Put the hymnal out of sight, 'way back there behind the piano.

Now drag out the ragtime," she said to herself as she began to

put the living-room in order.
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Just then the others, out in the kitchen, heard an awful wai'

followed by a series of groans and hollow moans.

Victoria, truly alarmed, rushed in and found her sister in a
dismayed little luni]) on the Hoor.

"We haven't got no ragtime; Aunt Klmira doesn't allow it. and
I forgot. Now we can't dance, and we haven't any cards. I just

won't sing 'Onward. Christian Sokliers." at my party. I won't."

Then a ray of light struck her. aiul she set her Cousin George
at the task she had begun.

"You clean up this room, take down the picture of Uncle
Jezakiah, or whatever his name is. That picture would take the
life out of anything. No wonder flowers always fade so quickly
in this room. I'm going over to Vivian's and get all her music;
that is. if you boys haven't put the car out of commission. If

you have, I'll walk, but I must have music! Now-, get busy."

It was not long before she was back again, triumphantly carry-
ing a big pile of music. Everything seemed to be done to her
satisfaction when she made the rounds, and after rewarding them
all with all kinds of endearing names, she began to dress.

She was just pinning the last lock of hair in place when Victoria
came rushing in.

"Aunt Elmira's coming back !!!!!"

"NO— !" groaned Louise. Then a ray of light struck her again,
and she fairly screamed :

"The cake!!!!—hide it! and the sandwiches! Ditch the music
and change your dress. How did we find out?"

"George was up to the village in the car at the blacksmith's
and he saw Uncle and Auntie drive past in the buggy. He hurried
up and drove home by the short cut. They can't be far off. What'll
we do about the folks we've asked?"

"Only time will tell, but destroy any signs of revelry!" shrieked
Louise, as she dashed downstairs.

\'ictoria was right. About fifteen minutes later. Uncle Charlie
and Aunt Klmira drove into the yard and found everything as they
had left it, two dainty girls chatting pleasantly together on the
front porch, and two grimy boys working on the runabout in the
barn.

Wicked little Louise greeted her aunt affectionately and with
infinite surprise.

"We're so glad you came back. Auntie. We were beginning
to miss you frightfully. But what's the trouble?"

"Oh, Uncle Charlie's toothache got so bad he just couldn't
stand to go on. so we come right back," explained Aunt Elmira.

"Poor Uncle Charlie! Vic, j^ou go see if there's anything I
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can do for Uncle Charlie; if there is. wliy you just do it, and I'll

\untie how we missed her."

.1 .\unt h-lniira noticed the grinnin;,' faces of the boys at the

iliiiner table that c\ening, or the worried look on \'ictoria's face,

she did not say anything. Louise acted ])erfectly normal, except

for a few wicked glances at the boys when iheir amusement became

too apparent.

Trouble began when the first knock sounded at the door. Louise

jumped up quickly to answer it. The rest heard her excited mur-

murings and exclamations in the hall, and then Louise's voice rang

out

:

"Why, how dear of you. Come right in. .\untie, here are

\ ivian and Dorothy Ingoll; they came over to spend the evening

with us. \'ic. come on u|)stairs with us while we put their \vra]3S

away .

'

Once upstairs. Louise broke forth in a wild siege of explana-

tion.

"Make believe this was a surprise party, and that you girls

came a little early to keep us at home. I'll station .\rt outside to

meet the rest as they come, and keep them in a bunch, to make it

realistic. Xow. as soon as we get downstairs, Dorothy, you ask

for a drink, and we'll go out in the kitchen and discuss this further.

If we stay up here too long, we'll arouse suspicion. Come on

down."
.All the wav down Louise continued to throw out orders, mostly

to her sister.

"\'ic, dear, you wrap up the jars of pickles and the cakes and

sandwiches, in packages, and we'll have Art dole 'em out to the

guests as they come. That'll add a realistic touch."

When the girls got out into the kitchen, Louise found the

co-operation of the boys quite necessary, .so she called to .Arthur:

"Art ! Come turn the tap for me. it's possessed of some evil

spirit
!"

Then she ])roceeded to fling orders right and left, and soon

Arthur was stationed outside, to explain to guests as they arrived,

to give each group a package of the "refreshments."

When the girls were .seated in the living-room. .Aunt Elmira

noticed .Arthur's prolonged absence, but resourceful Louise ex-

plained.

"Oh, he's probably brushing his hair. A'ou know, he always

was dreadfully vain."

When the crowd of amused guests came in a body. Aunt Elmira

was truly surprised, but luckily suspected nothing, thanks to

Louise's clever, if not exactly virtuous, maneuvering.
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Aum l*;iiniia soon withdrew, to "attend to L'ncle ChaiHe's too*''

ache."' l)ecause slie "nexer could stand the carryings-on ui gi

young folks."

Tucked cosily in l)c-(l that night. Louise remarked:

"Well. 1 had niy party, and it went off fine. Auntie never

guessed, and she didn't even recognize the |)ickles, because she said

they weren't halt as good as the ones she |)Uts uj).
"

—Ruth Mast. June "16.

"HEAR US SCREAM
IT'S ni iR TP AM"

Our team. There's the Watts

—

It's a dream; In your thoughts

In a pinch. They could bust

It's, a cinch A beef trust.

They come out

—

And with Murray,
How we shout Tackling fury.

When we see We've got a line

"Caj)" Curly None can worry.

Catch a pass

!

Look at Clyde!

Gee ! some class. See him slide

Look at .\ndy. Through the team
He's a dandy! Froiu the side.

Watch l""orry Here comes Reg
In his glorv. Like a sledge;

Tackle I'.illy. And there's Crowe,
Knock 'im silly. Watch him go

—

Wow ! there's Cop, Gee! he's there

Hard to stop

;

Like a bear.

And big Dunton, Caught a i)ass?

Some class lumtin'. Well. I guess.

Here conies Jim. Hear us shout,

See him grin Hear us scream ;

When Ed Quigly We've a right to

—

Runs W'ob wigly. It's our team.

—Harry Quass.
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DAVENPORT-NORTH CENTRAL

111 the first series of tlie state league (lelniles, liekl h'ridav even-

inj^. Noveml)er 12, our team, composed of Leroy Armond. Robin

Cartvvright. and Martie Jensen, lost to the Davenport Ilii;h School,

reiiresented by \'ictor Hurley. Merton Jesseph, and Eujjcne Ivy.

The debate was one of the closest contests witnessed during; tlie

past year, and Coach (."olenuui is still to be convinced that his

team was outclassed.

NORTH CENTRAL-N. W. BUSINESSS COLLEGE DEBATES

The .North Central <^irls' team. com|3osed of .Mary Kelly, l!elh

MacCausland. and ISernadine Luther, won a three-to-nothin<j \ ictory

over the Xorthvvestern llusiness Collefje tjirls Thursday afternoon,

\'o\-ember 18. Miss Reed, a former teacher at Xorth Central,

presided.

In the evcnini;. a boys' team, composed of Robert O'lirien, Wes-
lev Safford, and Raymond Byler, defeated the boys representing;' the

I!n-<iii('v< ('i)1U'L;e t)\' a decision of two to one.

NORTH CENTRAL REPRESENTED AT U. OF W.

Floyd Ellis, a Xorth Central llij^h School graduate of 1913. nt>w

a So])homore at the University of Washington, has won a place on

the debating team which will rei)resent the university in the de-

bates with Stanford I'niversity and Reed College.

THE NEXT STATE LEAGUE DEBATE

The ne.xt stale league debate will be held on December 12.

The hard work that the team is tloing and the effort put forth by

Coach Coleman merits the su])|)ort of every loyal student of the

Xorth Central High .School. .\ full house should greet the de-

haters of the "Red and lUack" on that evening.
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MILITARY TRAINING IN

SALT LAKE CITY
This is the sixteenth year since military training was organized in

the East High School. Salt Lake City, Utah. For the first three

years it was optional : since then it has been a regnlar requirement

for all boys of the first and second years, unless excused by the

school physician on account of some ])hysical disability.

OFFICERS
The commissioned officers arc chosen from the third and fourth

years, the nt)n-commissioned officers from the second-year boys.

.\n officers' training sclujol is carried on in the regular work of

the school. To be eligible for an officership. a cadet must be

passing in at least fifteen hours a week of prepared work, or the

equivalent of such work ; must also have similarly jjasscd in the

work of the previous semester. lie must have and maintain a

clean record so far as deportment is concerned. Reprehensible

conduct will deprive an officer of his commission. He must pass

a rigid written examination in military tactics. He must have the

personality necessary to command. All appointments arc made by
the commndant. with the sanction of the princijjal.

DRILL
The drill comes three times a week, Monday. W ednesday and

I'Tiday. from 2:40 to 3:30 p. m. .\bsence from drill without office

permission is treated as truancy, and severely punished.

The work of the first month is confined to squad and comjjany

marching, calisthenics, and setting-up exercises. Then the manual
of arms is taken up. The exercises are continued throughout the

year. I'ractice in tent pitching and wall scaling is given toward
the end of the year. This is all done in the regular time given

above. In addition to this, one of a cadet's study periods is taken

each week for instruction in first aid and dancing. These classes

are held in the gymnasium.
In addition to the drill requirements, gymnasium class work is

re(|uired (jf all boys in the third and fourth years. This total counts

one credit in the sixteen necessary for graduation.

UNIFORMS

The uniform is regulation in all respects, and the cost, including

cap, is $16..S0. This uniform at this price is the result of a keen

competition on the part of manufacturers .some years ago. It is,

without question, the best suit for the money made, and will last

two years easily unless outgrown. Each cadet must furnish his
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m ; all other equipment is furnislied by the school. This equip-

ii., is owned and furnished by the Board of Education.

In connection with the organization is an exchange department

for caps and uniforms. Ai the end of the drill period (the two

years) each cadet who does not wish to continue the work is asked

to give over his uniform to the school. This is cleaned, repaired,

pressed, and stored by the quartermaster. In case a cadet is unable

to purchase a uniform, one of these is furnished him free of charge.

In case a cadet has outgrown his uniform, he may make an ex-

change. Thus, instead of it being a hardship upon anyone to pur-

chase the uniform, the cadet organization has proved a real benefit

by furnishing the uniform free wherever there is need.

CADET RE\ ItU AT SAN DIEGO EXPOSl I ION

MARKSMANSHIP

The two high school.^ have well equipped rifle galleries for

target practice. Regular cla.sses in this practice are held. .Although

the work is optional, a large number avail themselves of the oppor-

tunity to improve their markmanship. In 1914. the Salt Lake team

won the Astor cup for best shooting in the National League.

Previous to taking up the work, every boy is examined physically.

If in any case there is physical disability which would be aggra-

vated by the drill work, exemption is granted.

The instructor. Captain William C. Webb, is not a West Point

graduate, but is an expert drillmaster. Tie is an artillery captain in
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the National (iuard, and commanded the I'tah battery in the PhiHp-

pines during the war.

SOCIAL FEATURES
The three great events for the cadets arc the military ball, held

about the first of March; Governor's Day (a grand field day), about

May 20. and the encampment, about two weeks aiur the close of

school. In case of a trip such as was made to the San I'rancisco I-'x-

|)(isitioti this year, the encam])ment does not take ))lace.

Tliey had last year about cadets, including a full band of 40

pieces, a bugle and drum corps of 24 pieces, and a signal corps of

10. They shall jirobably have at least fiOO in the battalion this year.

3^
CADETS DRILLING. SAN Di

Judging from the Salt Lake schools, if the work is to be a suc-

cess, it should be made a reijuirement for at least two years. Better

not have it at all than to have it on an optional basis. The principal

and his teachers must be solidly behind the work. .\ lukewarm
attitude would be fatal to the success of this training.

ARMS
The gim used is a Krag carbine, remodeled for bayonet, and

cost from the L'nited States ("lovernment about ST .00. with cartridge

belt ami box. swing antl bayonet. There is no agreement with the

government that the individual shall give of his service in case of

military need.
jj,^ Principal. East High School.
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The orchestra is the larj^est and most energetic that North

Central has ever had. There is an abundance of talented violin

|)layers, several of whom are new students in the school. Many

new pieces ha\ c been added to the musical library of the orchestra,

all of which are of the hijrhest class of music. Some of these are:

Selection from I'aust (iounod

1 lunjjarian I'antasis _ 'J'obani

Selection from Rigolletto Verdi

Selection from IL Trovatore Verdi

Spanish Dance and Bolero _ Moskowski

Andante from the Surprise Symphony „ Hayden

Selection from the Fortune Teller Herbert

Selection from the Serpent on the Xile Herbert

The second orchestra, under the direction of .Arthur Torger.son, is

making splendid progress, and it is expected that it will develop

many good players for the first orchestra. .\ special convocation

will be held later in the year at which these members will i)erform.

THE GLEE CLUB

.More interest has been shown in the .Music Department of the

school this semester than at any other time since the school began.

There are a greater number of students taking an active part in the

various musical organizations than in any other ])eri<Kl of the

school's history. Over sixty students tried out for the Glee Club,

and many promising voices were discovered among the new arrivals

in the schotjl.
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ART DEPARTMENT
Haven't you ever uondercd huw iliosc clever posters, advertis-

ing some approaching play or entertainment, are made? And when
you admired your friend's attractive bracelet or ring, didn't you
notice how proud she seemed when she told you that she made
it herself in the jewelry class? North Central's An Department
is one of the most interesting departments in the school. And yet
there are those—upper classmen, loo—who do not know what their

artist friends are doing in either the jewelry classes or the drawing
room.

If you were to step into room 204 some period in the morning, you
would find there an atmosphere of brisk, animated industry, es-

pecially among the Si)ecial Art students, who occupy the rear of

the room. You would find them scrutinizing their work with half-

closed, critical eyes, making a change here and there, imtil the
desired effect has been obtained. You could not help being im-
pressed with the intense interest each student displays in his task.

A piece of work satisfactorily completed means as much to the
student in art as ;i ])erfectly rendered solo does t<i the musician, or

the winning of a race does to the athlete. That is why the student
works so carefully and energetically, not losing a minute of the
time that passes all too soon when one is occupied with this fas-

cinating work.

The subject of art is treated from several different standpoints,
so that the students do not devote all their time to one phase of
the subject. They learn the fundamentals about illustrating, com-
])osition. lettering, design, perspective, and proportions, as well as
pose, landscape, and still life. If a student has a preference for a
particular line, and shows skill along that line, he may devote all
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his time to that one branch. There are only a few siicli cases now,

however, as most students prefer a broader knowledge than one so

limited in scope. The Art course is graded differently from any

other in the school, Special Arts students being classified as begin-

ners, intermediates, or advanced. While the work in Special Arts

is largely cultural, everything learned there can be a])plied in one

way or another to i)ractical life. The course is elective, open to

everybody, and requires no previous training.

The Household Arts course is offered in connection with the

Domestic Science Department. The girls spend two periods a week

in the art class, learning such practical things as designing, color

schemes, and principles of crafts that can be advantageously worked

lut in the home, .\rticles of leather and textiles are made that

would be a welcome addition to any home.

The same busy atmosphere found in the drawing room is dom-

inant in the jewelry room, where the students are taught the various

I)rocesses of jewelry and art metal by making rings, stick pins, bar

pins, chains, and lavaliers. The field is not limited to jewelry alone.

Several trays, bowls, and other ornamental and useful articles have

been made. Silver is usually the metal used, although some students

have worked with co])])er. Very careful and thoughtful work is

essential throughout the execution of the designs. The dei)artment

is becoming better equipped with tools and materials.

The Special Drawing classes meet in the mornings, and the

jewelry classes in the afternoons. The department is somewhat

crowded for space at ])resent. two classes, household arts and special

drawing, having to meet in one room. In spite of the congested

conditions, the students work faithfully, and one the whole, turn

out verv creditable work.
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MATHEMATICS CLUB
'I'lie .Mathematics held it> tiisl sucial mcetm- .m I >ctul)er

U) at the home of Jessie Manners. The main feature of the evening
was tile initiation of the news members.

On Saturday. Xovember 13. the second .social meef ni^ was held
at the home of Ksmer Cavanautjh. The following program was
rendered

:

Response to Roll Call .\ Mathematical .Antidote

Roman and .Arabic Xnmerals" W ilfred Newman
"The beginning of (Geometry" Clinton Dimond
"The Fourth Dimension " Hazel Fisher
"The Story of the Development of Elementarv

Algebra" _ Thora Jackson
\ocal Solo _ Irene Lindgren
I'iano Solo Ruth I'ntnain
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DELTA CLUB
It is iiol necessary to say who the Deltas arc, Inil it iiiijjht be

well to tell you what they are doing.

No doubt you have already heard of the semi-annual Delta

I'rcshman I'rolic that the chib held in the gymnasium on October

H. Well, it was a decided success, and everyone who attended

enjoyed it \ery much.

The purpose of the frolic was to give the l*'reshman I! boys an

op]K)rtunity to become better actpiainted with the u])per classmen,

and to enable them to enter into the proi)er spirit of the school.

An interesting program was given, it consisted of an address

of welcome by President .Merlin Weber, wrestling and boxing bouts,

a basket ball game, a ])arallel bar act, cartoonist, and contortionist

exhibitions, and several musical numbers. Lunch was served in the

high school cafeteria, at which short s])eeches were made by Trincipal

R. 1.. Hargreaves and .\. D. ISrewer. the club director.

.\t several of the regular meetings of this semester the Dells

have heard some \ery interesting and instructive talks by such men

as ex-Mayor C . M. I'assett, and Professor De Champ, a pedagogical

anthropologist from I'rance : .Mr. Wadsworth, the leader of the in-

lenii)erance cami)aign in W ashington, Oregon, and California, and

bv i'rosecuting .\ttorney (leorge Crandall of this city.

.\t the close of each meeting, a short time is given to iiible

-tudy under the direction of Attorney .\rthur Davis.

—Loris Henry.

THE AGENDAS
The new .\genda Club, consisting of Freshmen and Sopho-

mores, has started off with a rush. The initiations were held on

Friday evening, Xovember 12, at the Y. M. C. and twenty-two

new members "ro<le the goat." The stunts were well ])erformed

and ranged from the recitation of a Chinese i)rayer to a ])ie-eating

contest. Nineteen Juniors and Seniors entered the Deltas, leaving

twelve old members, who are under cla.ssmen, in the .\gendas.

I'nder the new jdan. the members of the .Agenda Club will be

chosen from the two lower classes, and will be "graduated" into

the Deltas when they become Juniors, upon the conditions that

they i)ass a "quiz" given by the Delta executive board. The new

Agenda Club consists of thirty-four members, all live fellows with

lots of pep." and the club promises to be an organization with

the true North Central sjjirit.
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SANS SOUCI
The Sans Soiici bids lair lo lia\c a ijiospcious year uiuler tlie

direction of the foUowinj^ officers:

J I was decided to have the meetiii.ns as informal as ])ossihle.

They are to consist of sliort talks by ditTerent members concerninj^

prominent characters in I'rench literature and history. There will

also be songs and shames in l-'rench.

At the first meetinfi', held W ednesday. October the twelfth. Reba

Warren explained the life and works of Moliere. Elise McLean
gave a synopsis of his play. "Les I'recienses Ridicules."

On October 26, Karmee Olson gave a short talk on the tragedies

of Corneille and Racine.

The Sans Sonci was entertained l)y Miss r>orresen at her home
in the Alexandria Hotel on Friday evening. November The evening

passed mirthfnllv over some very enjoyable games.

"Vox I'uellarnm" is a Latin ])hrase meaning "voice of the girls,"

but the \'ox Puellarum Club is not a Latin club, as many have in-

ferred from the name. The organization is primarily a girls' literary

and debating society. To be admitted, one must try out by deliver-

ing an original poem, story, or essay before the members of the

club. Regular meetings are held twice a month and arc always in-

teresting, the programs consisting of debates, stories, music, read-

ings, and talks on various subjects.

On Friday afternoon, October 22, the Vox Puellarum entertained

the Freshman 1' girls at a rece])tion in the gymnasium. The purpose

of the entertainment was to give the new members of the school a

chance to get accpiainted with the u])per classmen, and to become
more interested in North Central. .About two hundred girls at-

tended, and the reception proved so successful that the club has

decided to make it an annual affair.

The I-riday e\ening before Hallowe'en was spent at a delightful

masquerade ])arty at the home of .Mice Quigley. Miss Gibson, who
was dressed "backwards." with her hair combed over her face and

her mascpie on the back of lier head, carried off first honors.

Helen Onserud
Boyd Reynolds..

l-'ayc lirown

President

Vice President

Jean McMorran..

Judith .Anderson

.Secretary

...Re])orter

...Reporter

VOX PUELLARUM
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ENGINEERING SOCIETY
'I'he Eiigineerinjj Society has made two very interesting trips,

which were well attended hy all the memhers of the clnb.

JONES AND DILLINGHAM TRIP

The boys of the Mngineeriiig Society, dcsinms of learning some-

thing about the process of paint making, arranged for a trip through

the Jones and Dillingham paint shops.

Mr. Verril. the superintendent of the company's city salesmen,

and Mr. Keil. the foreman of the .shops, directed the boys through

the plant. They explained in a most interesting manner the various

steps in the process of paint making. They also answered many

questions put to them by the boys.

All who took the tri]) enjoyed it very much.

THE MOHAWK TRIP

On October 21, the Engineering Society took a trij) through

the new Mohawk Block. Mr. Ellis, the designer and general super-

intendent, showed the boys through the building from the base-

ment to the roof, explaining the im])rovenients in the storerooms,

offices and elevator. He also explained the construction of the

walls, floors and beams, showing how the weight of the building

was distributed.

This was a very interesting trip, as it showed the new features

in architectural construction and design.

GERMANISTISCHE GESELLSCHAFT
What is the Germanistischc Gesellschaft ? Oh—something Ger-

man. True, but it is more than that. It is the German society of

North Central, and a good, live one, at that.

What do the members of this club do? The one big thing they

do is to give a German play or some sort of public entertainment

once a year, the object being to promote the study of the German

language.

On Saturday, November (i. Miss Fehr entertained the Ger-

manistischc Gessellschaft at her home. The new members were

initiated, and everyone had an unusually good time.

The club takes this opportunity to wish an enjoyable Christmas

vacation to the North Central High School, its principal, its faculty,

and its students.
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WENDELL PHILLIPS CLUB
The Wendell Phillii)s Club held a meeting at the home of Helen

Blankenhorn on the first Monday evening in Oetoher. After a short

business meeting, a splendid i)rograni was enjoyed. The new-

directors. Miss Clark and Mr. Sanders, each gave a short address.

Readings were given by Ruth Stone and .\nna Corcoran, and Ilenry

Brauer gave an interesting talk on 'Tarlianientary Law." The re-

mainder of the evening was spent with games and contests.

This meeting was such a success that the society has decided

to hold one of a similar nature every month.

THE MASQUE
The Masque was entertained on the evening of November 10

at the home of Kenneth Mower, the president. A short business

meeting preceded the initiation of the following boys : Charles

Abraham. Robin Cartwright. Donald iMtzgerald. Harold McLaren,
and Cavour Robinson. The Masque feels that it is particularly

fortunate in securing these new members, who are representative

of so many activities, and who are ardent supporters of dramatics

in the high school.

At the close of the initiation a program, in charge of Beatrice
Yorke, was presented for the approval of those present. A reading
in dialect was creditably given by Cavour Robin.son. Walter Russell
then gave a short talk on "The Non-Commercialized Theatre." It

is to be the continued policy of the program committee to have at

least one number on each program devoted to the intimate knowledge
of the dramatic world.

The program ended with a sketch, "Manners and Modes,"
by Marjorie Benton Cooke. The scene is laid in any up-to-date
millinery establishment, anywhere. The characters are those found
in any group of shoppers that frequent our department stores. The
parts were able presented by Grace Turner, Ruth Finnicum, Ruth
Stone, Lillian leaker. Julia Corner, Alta Cooney, Anna Corcoran.
Jean Morran. and Mildred .Mcllenry.

Plans are under way for a splendid program during the holi-

days, when the annual reunion of active and honorary members
will occur.
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it more so durinj; the remaining few weeks.

At a recent class meeting, the Rev. John Snapc of the Central

Baptist Church was chosen to deliver the baccalaureate address in

the high school auditorium on the Sunday i)receding the gradua-

tion of the class.

All the various committees which were appointed at the first

of the term are now actively engaged in the performance of their

duties. Preparations for the class play are under the supervision

of Miss Rogers.

The girls of the Senior A class decided upon restrictions for

their graduation dresses. It was agreed that all material must be

white, and that its cost must not exceed ten dollars. Each girl

will wear a corsage bouquet of Cecil Rrummer roses.

The class has decided to have Angvire take all photographs.

Keep your eyes open for the next issue of this pajjer. as it will

he the best that has ever been ])ublished in this school. The issue

will be dedicated to the graduating class, and will be chiefly de-

voted to class undertakings.

SENIOR B
Haven't heard us lately, you say?

But, surely, you have heard of us? Remember that still waters

run deep! The social committee has labored long and tirelessly

over the Senior .\ ban(|uet. but now the tangle is beginning to

unravel.

Our three candy sales have proved a source of good taste to the

whole school as well as to the treasurer.
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Christmas is not yet here, but as tliis is the last issue before the
holidays, the Senior H class takes this c)pi)ortunity of extending the
greetings of the season to the faculty and students of the North
Central High School.

JUNIOR A
The ct)inl)inc(l Junior class was champion oi the interclass foot-

ball series this fall, and the Junior A's are proud of the fact that

most of the stars came from their division. This class is also well

represented on the school football team and has many promising
candidates for the basket ball team.

At a class meeting held I'riday. November 12, the Junior A's
decided to hold a mas(|ueradc party on the evening of December 4.

At this meeting the class pin made its first public appearance, and
everyone agrees that it is one of N. C.'s smartest pins. I'rom now
on the Junior A class is .going to be the most active one in every
function. Watch us!

JUNIOR B
When the football team left for Walla Walla we Junior I'.'s were

glad to see many of our boys among the ])layers. We have repre-

sentatives on the school team, and the Junior team won the class

championshi]). The team went through the schedule without a

defeat, although the last game, against the Sophomores, was won in

the last few seconds of play.

.'\t our next class meeting we intend to discuss a party to be

held in the gymnasium in the near future, .so you will hear all

about our good time in the next Tamarack.
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NORTH CENTRAL EXHIBITS IN CHINA
l lic exhibit of the American Library Association at the I'anama-

I'acitic Jixi)osition has created such an impression that foreign coun-

tries have asked the privilege of transporting it to their own country,

to be ])laced on cxhil)ition there. China has been granted this

privilege first. Tlic exhibit of the North Central High School

Library is in llie collection.

EXPOSITION VIEWS
The library is indebted to -Mr. Krcider for the collection of

pictures of the Panama-Pacific Exposition now on exhibition there.

This is an excellent collection and well taken, clearly depicting

some of the beautiful buildings, sculptor work and scenery of this

greatest of fairs.

MISS FARGO VISITS THE COAST
Miss Fargo, our librarian, spent several days in October on the

Coast attending the Washington Educational Association meeting

at Seattle, and visiting the high school libraries of the other Coast

cities. The library was well taken care of in her absence by the

I.ibrarv I'.oard. and further demonstrated the success of our system.

A COMPLIMENT TO STUDENT GOVERNMENT
A recent compliment was paid the library by Mr. Halliet. Dean

of the University of New York, who remarked in convocation that

the atmosphere of study and industry in our library w^as a great

credit to the school.

THE MUSIC SHELF
By Gladys McCart.

A number of books which will be of great interest to those

studying music may now be found in the library. These books

include biographies of musicians, such as "I'irst Studies in Music

IJiography" and "Masters of Music."

Explanations of musical terms are given in "Grove's Dictionary

of Music and Musicians." An outline for harmony study appears

in Shepard's "Harmony Simplified."

Other books which students can read with ])articular interest are

reviewed below

:
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Smith, Nicholas; "Stories of Circat Xational Songs."

A hook ill our library that every |)atriotic citizen will enjoy read-

ing. It is delightfully written, telling the origin of the songs, and
the effects they had. Some were composed in the stirring en-

thusiasm of a supreme moment, and were received by the people

with thrills of renewed patriotism. Others, written with no purpose

whatever, have ft)und their way straight to the heart of e\ery liberty-

loxing citizen, and thus became "Xational Songs."

—Catherine llenry.

Chapin, Anna Alice; 'Wonder 'i'ales from W agner."

'{"his book is com])osed of five stories on which Wagner based

his operas, the material for whicli he fountl in the legends of North-

ern lands. It was written for the ]>urpose of aiding people to under-

stand his masterpieces. Each story is introduced and concluded

by the theme motif on which the o])cra is based.

—Elsie McLean.

Fay, Amy; "Music Study in Germany."
[•"or students interested in music at home and abroad, this book,

although written some years ago, will be of much interest, as it

sets forth German student life. It is pleasingly written in the form
of letters from "Miss I'ay" tf) her ]>eople.

—Gladys McCart.

Agriculture
NORTH CENTRAL HIGH SCHOOL GARDEN

The North Central High Schocjl garden is located toward the

north end of Audubon I'ark; the main gate is on Kiernan .Avenue,

one block west of the North Adams Street car line.

School gardens are maintained for various reasons, chief among
which are the following:

First—For illustrating the installation and management of a

model garden.

Secon*^'—For teaching nature study.

Third—For interesting boys and girls in ])ractical work, and

thus early in life inculcating the principles of industry and thrift.

Fourth—For practical experimental purposes, etc., etc.

The two central ideas in maintaining the North Central High
School garden are

:
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First— I'lie i^ractical experimental idea.

Second—The practical application of agricultural principles.

r.esidcs the above, the idea is to develop in the young, orig-

inality, independence, initiative, industry, thrift, etc.

The experimental idea is carrie<l out along two distinct lines.

I'irst—The general experiment of graduall}' transforming an
unfertile and rather unfavoral)le tract of land into a fertile and pro-

ductive one. The Spokane Park Hoard is very generously aiding

lis in this attempt.

I'art of the tract is an open grove of native pines: the rest of

the tract is practically free from trees.

The soil is chiefly a light-colored sandy and gravelly loam, with

the sand and gravel predominating. There was al.so a plentiful

supply of rocks and boulders, many of which have now been re-

moved. The black humus basis cominon in Spokane Valley soil is

entirely lacking.

Pine needles are popularly supi)osed to impart turpentine to

the soil, and this turpentine is supposed to be detrimental to plant

growth. It is further believed that, as this turpentine leaches out,

the soil will become more fertile, and that this process takes about

three years.

The pine needles from the trees upon the tract are jjiowed under

each year for the purpose of forming humus. Thus, if i)ine needles

add turpentine to the soil, the supply of turpentine will not be

leached out in tlie course of time.

Besides this, a considerable amount of manure and fertilizer is

being added each year for the sake of improving the chemical and
physical condition of the soil.

If the supi)osed presence of turpentine is the cause of infertility,

then this tract should not improve, as pine needles are continually

being added to the soil.

If, under the ])resent treatment, the tract becomes more fertile,

it must be due to the fact that the so-called turpentine from the

l)ine needles cannot be the cause for the infertility. As the garden

has been in use only for two sea.sons, a definite and conclusive re-

sult cannot be expected for a couple of years yet, as the experi-

ment is still in progress.

Second—Kxi)criments with various crops and fertilizers.

An experiment is in progress to determine whether fall or spring

sowing of alfalfa is best to secure a good stand, and in which case

the weed pest can be most easily dealt with. One-half of the tract

is manured and fertilized, while the remaining half is left un-

treated.
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A similar experiment is lieing coiuliicted with Saiiloin. the new
leguminous forage crop allied to alfalfa, hut whicli gives a better

early and late pasture tlian alfalfa.

Another experiment is endeavoring to determine the effect of

time of sowing winter wheat u])on its ability to carry well through

the winter, and upon its time of ripening next summer. Three tracts

twenty feet by ten feet each are used for this purpose : the first was
sowed September 3. the second October 5. and the third November
16. One-half of each tract has been treated with some form of

fertilizer.

Resides this experiment, similar tracts of the following varieties

of winter wheats have been sown : Martin. White Amber. Turkey

Red. and l'"ife. One-half of each tract has been fertilized.

.\nother ex])eriment in progress consisted in sowing a winter

wheat and winter vetch together in the same tract to determine the

amount of silage that can be obtained from this combination, in

contrast to growing wheat alone.

Experiments similar to the above are being conducted with

winter rye. winter barley, gray winter oats, and black Russian

winter oats.

Small tracts ha\e been sown to wheats that took a $1000 prize

at one of the great international grain shows. This material was
kindly furnished by the Centennial Mill Company of Spokane.

Some .\l])ine firs from the summit of Mount Spokane have been

set out in the garden this autumn to determine whether this species

can be made to thrive at the Spokane elevation, as in nature it is

found only at an elevation of 5000 feet or over. The seeds of this

s])ecies have also been planted to see if they will germinate, and

grow at this altitude. The seeds of several varieties of maples have

also been planted.

Peach seeds, cherry seeds, and ])lum seeds have been stratified

to allow them to crack oijen by freezing this winter, and the seeds

will be |)lanted in rows next spring.

The ground for a flower garden has been heavily manured and

treated with tankage and other commercial fetrilizers. Tulips and

hyacinths have been set out, and trenches have been ))repared for

sowing sweet peas next S])ring.

About twenty demonstration plots of lawn and forage grasses

have been successfully carried through the summer and w-ill be

in fine shape next year.

Resides ])reparing the ground, sowing the seed. etc.. the classes

have also constructed ])aths around the scries of experimental

and demonstration i)1ots. The fall work is about over, and garden

work will be suspended until spring: more attention will be given

to laboratory work during the winter months.
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THE OPEN HOUSE
The annual "open house, " lieUl at Xorth Central Saturday even-

inj;'. Xovembcr 20, was attended by a larger j^atherint; of parents,

patrons and graduates than at any previous year.

.\11 \isitors passed through the gsnmasiuni. where a receiving

line, consisting of Principal and Mrs. R. T. Hargreaves. .\ssistant

Principal and Mrs. .\. H. Benefcl, Dr. and Mrs. C. l'. Mikenbary,

Mr. and Mrs. Chester Rt)bbins, Mrs. (ieorge Cioble, W. 11. I'arnham

and City School Superintendent liruce M. Watson. During the

rece])tion a concert was rendered by the lligh .School (Orchestra,

under the directiim of Mr. Rice.

The visitors seemed to enjoy every moment of time spent in

seeing the school and its activities.

.\ scjuad of girls were occupied during the evening making

cookies, which were served with ])unch in the Domestic Science

Department.

Problems were worketl out for the visitors in the .Mathematics

Department.

Prof. I. L. Kreider l)oile(l harmless coffee in a \acuum perco-

lator invented by Mr. Kennedy.

The .\rt Department had an extensive exhibit of posters and

drawings, and jewelry, including rings, chains, and watch fobs,

set with semi-precious stones.

The Agriculture Department and the P>otany Department had

their share of visitors, many of whom expressed their sur])rise and

pleasure at the work being accomplished in these departments.

The Language Departments were represented by young lady

members of the student body, who appeared to advantage in the

flowing classic robes of ancient Crcece. and Rome, and in the national

costumes of modern Germany.

The excellence of the Commercial Department came in for con-

siderable favorable mention from the multitude of visitors, much
to the pleasure of the heads of this important branch of school

training.
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COLUMBUS DAY
October 12. Tuesday morniiifj. at 10:20. the Seniors. Juniors and

Sophomores were entertained with a short prof^ram in commemora-

tion of Columl)us Day. Inez Doughtery so delighted her audience

with "My Chain of MeuKjry"" that she was forced to rcs])ond to a

hearty encore. Ruth .Stone scored a hit in her excellent rendition

of the .Swedish version of "Curfew Shall .\ot King Tonight." and

caused no end of laughter with "Sides to I'ary Jacke." punctuated

with terrific coughs and sneezes. Convocation closed with the singing

of one \ erse of "America."

GIRLS' CONVOCATION

CJctoher 1.^. "Nursing as a Profession for Women" was tlie

subject of a vocational talk by .Mrs. Marshall, our school nurse, to

the girls on Tuesday morning. Mrs. Marshall emphasized the ne-

cessity of early preparation, laying down the following rules for

the beginner

:

"Start at home, make your i)resence felt."'

"Cultivate a good disposition."

"P.e a good housekeeper."

"Eliminate slang and loud dressing."

" l-'ncourage sincerity."

"Remember cosmetics ha\e no ])lace in a nurse"s life."

Mrs. Marshall encouraged the girls to use these rules daily,

whether or not they intended to become professional nurses, be-

cause they tend to make every girl more womanly. She asked all
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girls who wore interested in her Une of work to re])ort to her for

further information.

'l"he keynote of Miss Wilson's short talk about oniijloynient was.

"No lady is ever a snob." Miss W ilson told the girls that she

wished Xo encourage the ambitious who desired to be partly, if not

wholly, independent, and to warn the less ambitious against being
snobs.

MR. BALLIET SPEAKS AT CONVOCATION

October 1*>. Taking things easy will not educate. The only

way to make hard work easy is to do it. Concentration and hard
ctTort arc the educators : so go into your work and jilay with as

much spirit and vim as (possible ; work and jilay and w ork some
more. .Mways remember that success in life turns on your ability

to meet an emergency, that this world is for the man who can do
the maximum of work and not for the dawdler, was the conclu-

sion drawn by Mr. Thomas M. Balliet. dean of pedagogy in the

University of New York, in his address to the students in convo-

cation Tuesday mt)rning.

"The Robinsons" opened convocation with an instrumental trio.

"Twinkling Stars." Frank Spaulding com])leted the entertaining

musical program with "Jean" and "The Ro.sary.
"

BACCALAUREATE SPEAKER CHOSEN
(J>ctober 20. The Rev. Dr. John Snape was chosen by the Senior

A class to deliver the baccalaureate address, to be given early in

January.

MR. ROWE OF BALTIMORE SPEAKS TO STUDENTS
October 21. At 10 o'clock Thursday morning, the Seniors,

Juniors, Sophomores, and Freshmen .A's assembled in the auditorium.

After Lillian 1 laker had ojiened convocation with a pleasing violin

solo. Mr. llargreaves introduced Mr. Rowe of I'.altimore. who is

the author of the bookkeeping system now used in our school.

Mr. Rowe extravagantly praised the Inlantl Empire and compli-

mented the students on their fine school building and excellent

corps of instructors.

Superintendent r>. M. Watson urged team work in student co-

operation with the faculty, athletics, student government projects,

and consumption of school supplies. He advocated less stress on
the development of the individual and more on team work.
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TAMARACK CONVOCATION

October 2(t. A convocation for Seniors. Juniors, and .Sopho-

mores was held 'l"nes(hiy niorninn' on behalf of l lie Tamarack.

.Mr. ilar}>;reaves emi)iiatically staled that all students who were

not in their session rooms at 8:30 would be deprived of their ex-

em|)tion privile.t;es unless i)reviously excused by their session

teacher.

Ward Walker, editor-in-chief of The Tamarack. i)lea(led its

cause in glowiut; sentences, making an ardent ap])eal for more

jokes, more f^ood stories, better .society rcjiorts. and an increased

subscription.

Clinton Sohns led the bovs in some school yells.

FRESHMEN CONVOCATION
October 2<k Tuesday at 1:1.^ .Miss Rogers deliglited the Fresh-

men with a readinf^.

'{"he freshies sang the school song and saluted the Mag.

.\ndrew Coey led the boys in a few yells, which were rapidly

taken uj) by the wliolc assembly.

PRINCIPAL HARGREAVES ATTENDS THE WASHINGTON
EDUCATIONAL CONFERENCE

October 28-2t>-30. rrincijjal k. T. Hargreaves si)ent Thursday.

I'riday and Saturday attending the Washington Educational Con-

ference and visiting the high schools in Seattle.

During .M'ss Fargo's short visit on the Coast, she was cordially

received in the lil)raries of the Tacoma and Seattle High Schools.

Wherever Miss l-"argo went she was kept busy answering the

mvriad of (piestions a.sked about our system of student govern-

ment and our library traiirng work, in which we are farther ad-

vanced than any high school in Washington.

GIRLS' CONVOCATION OCTOBER 29

October 2'). -Miss Teckham. girls' i)hysical instructor, was in-

troduced to the girls of the scho;)l I'Viday morning at 10:20 o'clock.

.\[iss I'eckham said her first impulse when she arrived in town

was to return Ivasl immediately. Staying this impulse, she visited

the school and was i)leased with the building. The size and equip-

ment of the gymnasium delighted her. and after meeting the faculty,

decided to stav.
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Miss Peckliam warned the girls against shirking the resixiuM

bilities of high school life, telling them not to neglect the lesser

duties, but to assume full responsibility at once.

"Leave home in the morning ])repare(l for a da^'s work," she

advised. "The girl who is continually fi.xing her hair and adjusting

her clothes cannot get the most out of her day's work. Leave home
sim])ly dressed and well groomed : gi\ e your personal a])])earance

no further thought and you will be surprised when you consider

the pleasing da}- you have s])ent."

Mis I'eckham ])raised the girls for the suitability of their attire

and recommended the continuance of simi)licit\' of dress anions; the

girls of the North Central lligli School.

TAG DAY
October 30. Saturday, about 10:25. girls from the North Cen-

tral High School, under the direction of (iladys McCart, assisted

in the annual tag day of the visiting nurse dei)artment of the Social

Service Bureau. The girls volunteered their services to aid in

raising funds to help carry on the work of the \ isiting nurses among
the needy sick in Sjiokane.

FOOTBALL CONVOCATION
November 4. The irophv cups won by Lvau i'earson in the

national interscholastic meet at Chicago June 12, 1915, on Stag
Athletic {''ield, were displayed upon the platform. Evan I'earson

won four tro])hies. one for first place in the lOO-yard dash, one for

second place in the two-twenty, one for second in the four-forty,

and one for scoring thirteen points, tj-ing for individual honors.

Evan res|)onded to the students' apj^lause with a few words,

stating that he was proud to rejiresent North Central, and was glad

to bring any honors to the school that he could.

"(io to the game Saturday. North Central ])lays Wenatchee at

Recreation Park at 2:30. Tickets are on sale in the office. Every-
one out for this is your (jnly chance to see North Central play before

the Thanksgiving Day contlict." urticd Manager Ceorge Holden in

his announcement of the game.

Curly Skadan. captain of the stjuad. si)oke optimisticall}' of the

(Outcome, while Mr. .Moyer did his best to dampen "Curly's" state-

ments and to make everyone feel the importance of the game.

Mr. llargreaves added: "W'e need the su])p()rt, and also the

money."

Lawrence Lent/, directed the bovs in some rousinir school veils.
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N. C. ALUMNI TELL OF INITIATIONS

STANFORD UNIVERSITY, CALIFORNIA

"Our first l)is scra))s witli the S()|>hs was mild cnm])arcd with the

affairs ou Poster Xi^ht. I'Or this nifjht, the Sophomores had a

larije number of i)()sters |)rinte(l. on which were verses about the

I'reshmen and outlandish rules for them to follow. These were

lacked up all over the cami)us. W e poor, ffraen ]-"reshies were to

tear them down before (> o'clock in the morning. Those wc didn't

<;et were to stay u]) the rest of the year.

"W ednesday afternoon, the day of the fi.sjht. I was captured by

a bunch of Sophs and locked in the attic of the boys' dormitory

with some other l-"reshmen. W e were carefully sjuardcd until about

10 o'clock, when we escaped. Stxm afterward we sijiecl a Sopho-

more in the hall. We made a bound for him. i)u11ed him up the

stairs, and plunged hiiu into a tub of icy water.

"Shortly after midnight we were informed that about 40 "l'"rosh"

had just been rescued from the Sophomores' prison. W e hunted

for them in vain, and reached the campus just after the big scrap.

However, there were very few i)osters left.

"The next day we had the tie-up. This is a big event every year

at Stanford. W c met the So])honiores on the football field. Our

faces were painted green, and the Sophomores were painted red.

W hen a man is tied up, he is taken to the morgue, where he is

painted, tied up. and left to remain until the fight is over. After

heljjing tie up several Sophomores. 1 was ca])tured. and forced to

remain in the morgue for several hours."

—kex .Xnderson. Jan. "1.^.
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WASHINGTON STATE COLLEGE

''runiiiiti-iip" is al)()Ut the most ccniinon form of initiation at

VV. S. C". If \vc show lip with tlio hution off tin- tops of our little

beloved screen caps, we usually coincide with a ^ood ])a(ldlc. handled

by several upper classmen. We liave to wear the little Ljrecn em-
blems until Thanks.qivin.1^, and then don them again in A])ril. Just

now they do not afford the l)est of ])rotection for one's ears.

The first event of the year was the "tie-up." The "I-rosh" and

the So])homores .qatliercd to,L;ether in the afternoon and the even-

ing. At 7:30 we met* on Rogers' i'~ield in a dustry struggle for

supremacy. W'e had only the glare of automobile lights to see

our v ictims by. Ilowever. after a half hour's struggle, w c liad

seventy-seven Sophomores tied, and they bad onlv thirtv-five of

our men under control.

The field day came a week or two later. The I'resbman and

Sophomore cla.sses organized teams for five different events. Thev
were the obstacle race, the sack race, the ])ennant race, the sacl-

fight, and the tug-of-war across Lake l)e I'uddlc.

The obstacle race was composed of twenty men on each side

one man at a time running from each side. There were two eight

foot board walls set 100 yards ai>art. The I'nisli and Sophs started

their men from behind o])positc walls. Each man had to sprini

about thirty yards, crawl through a small barrel lying on the

ground, get into a gunny sack and hop another thirty yards till

he touched a hurdle. 'I'hen he bad to go far enough back to jump
the high hurdle, and then sjjrinted the rest of the way to the oppo

site wall, which he had to scale. The Sophs won. They also toot

the sack race, but we won the pennant race. The sack fight had

forty on a side. The goals were 100 yards apart, and in the center

were about two dozen gunu}' sacks stuffed with hay. The objcc

was to get as many sacks over the goal as possible. This lasted for

half an hour. The Sophs won.

Then, last of all, came the tug-of-war. i,ake De Puddle is ;

slimy, algae-covered. mud<ly-bottomed little pond covering about

one-half acre. After about fifteen minutes oi strenuous work, we
bad the jjleasure of pulling the Sojihomores through.

— Harold Montgomery. June '14.
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W'lial is said alioiil our |)ai>cr by

—

Tlic World, St. Taul, Minnesota: "'I'he staff of The Tamarack,
Xortli Central lli^h School, S|)okane, Wash., is to be congratu-

lated ni)on the .\ineteen-I'"ifteen Commencement number, which is

a remarkable jiroduction of literarv genius and artistic skill. The
frontis])iece, a photogra])h of two tall evergreens, shows what beau-

tiful effects can be obtained in black and white. The photographs

of the graduating class are very artisticalh' arranged. The story,

'Finis,' portrays an animal, the monarch of his sylvan haunts, which

seeks a foe in another clime. The foe, a pack of wolves, vanquishes

the trouble-seeker. The many interesting stories and articles all de-

serve mention."

The Tattler, North Division High School, Milwaukee, Wis.:

"At the head of the table sat Tamarack, North Central High, Spo-

kane, Wash. He is a large, well-balanced, up-to-the-minute man.

He was fittingly the peer of all present." (And this from a list of

ihirty-si.x exchanges.)

The Daily Californian. Cni\ ersity of California. Berkeley, Cal.

:

The change from the rugby to the American code of football has

been hard, but California has made remarkable strides in tlie old

game.
Theresa V. Colin, formerly a professor of I'rench in Wellesley

College, has left SIOOO to the I'niversity of California to be added

to the $10,700 given by her during her life to support the "Theresa

I-". Colin European F-'ellowship in Romanic Languages" for gradu-

ates of the I'niversity.

The Columhiad, Columbia L'liiversity, Portland, Ore.:

In "O. Henry, Representative Short Story Writer of America,"

the author classes him as master of the short story in .\merica. He
savs that critics of the day hail him with more titles of honor than

thev do any other .\merican writer of the short story. The author

cleverlv portravs him as a rover, a humorist, and a short story
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writer, as well as a man who was at home amono; the "cabbages"

and wlu) hobknobbed with "kings."

The Tattler. Xorth Division lligli, Milwaukee, Wis.:

"The Eye of Ikuklha" is a story of the theft of a pearl, the "eye

of Buddha," by a wealthy Englishman traveling in India, and the

terrible revenge which the Hindoo priests wreaked upon him in

conse(|ucnce. A tingue of the gruesome is one of the (jualities

which make it a remarkable story.

The Cardinal, Lincoln High School, I'ortland, Ore.:

The exchange department is an interesting contrast to many.
Especially good is the fable of the poor editor, in which an editor

of a high school has to do all the work for the paper and write

all the articles. The moral : Don't support your school paper,

the editor may get time to do his regular work. Don't fail to find

fault, the staff may feel encouraged.

"Pierrot's Laugh" is filled with tender i)athos, and the genuine

heartache of Pierrot is changed to a wonderful happiness in the

climax.

Totem, Lincoln TTigli School, Seattle, Wash.:

"The Ancient History of L^nistat" is an amusing caricature of

the history of the United States, supposedly written many years

hence, all data being lost and legends the only .source of informa-

tion. Such information is of a barbaric character.

The Oriole, P>altimore City College, I'altimore, Md.

:

"The Character of Macbeth," hy Alan W. Rhynhart, '15, winner

of Morgan Essay Contest, June, 1915, is an essay of real worth,

telling, step by step, the changes in Macbeth's character in an

earnest, thoughtful manner.

"Longitude 61° W., Latitude 10° S.," is a story of the Cajjtain

Kidd variety. The frayed and yellowed parchment, the oaken chest,

the lost treasure, a marooned man in this case, and a girl, are com-
bined to form a story of perilous adventures.

The Lewis and Clark Journal. Lewis and Clark High School,

Spokane, Wash.:

"Belshazzar's W^aterloo" is an amusing story of a little woolly

dog and his attempts to hold his ])osition as ruler of the neighbor-

hood. The trouble he makes for himself, and his useless show of

bravery is humorously told. The jokes are especially good, and the

Exchange Dejiartment is what it should be.
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.Miss Gibson: "You left out 'majores nostri' (our ancestors).

W'liat are you going to do with our ancestors?"

.\nna H.: "I don't know."

.Miss (;il)son; "Who did find a place to ]>ut our ancestors?"

.Mr. Fearcjii; "1 have known some poor students to get fine

L^rades and also some very excellent ones to get goose eggs."

Student: "I low could that happen?"

Student {French 1. spelling "country"): "Country (cami)agne)

is spelled c-h-a-m-p-a-g-n-e."

.Miss Borresen : "You must think more about champagne than

you do about the country!"

.Mr. Collins (inviting students to his evening class): "If any

of vou have an accident or are killed, come and see me and be

excused."

Student (Spanish 11. translating): "The robber said. "You are

to lake the place of a boy who died a fortnight ago of a delicate

complexion
—

"

.Miss Broomhall: "He died of a delicate complexion, did he?"

.Mr. Rice: "Guy. what is a note?"

Guy: "A note is a written sound."

Carlton T. (giving examples of metonomy) : "He had a warm

heart."

.Mr. Sanders: "Oh. let's talk about warm hearts later."

Mary Stewart (speaking of Hamlet): "I have read it, but I

want to read Charles and Mary I.amb Tales."

l.enore P.: "Does x come after r?"

Lila C. : "Of course not."

"Say. why don't you take 'jewelry'?"

P.. Cable: "I do. when 1 can get hold of any."



It PAYS to TRADE nt THE I XL

You will be twice as eager

to mingle with the crowd if your

Winter Overcoat comes up to your

clothes ideals.

And you know that your appearance

is Correct.

In our array of Overcoats from the

leading makers of America you will

find Overcoat after Overcoat evi-

dencing all the Best Style tendencies

of the hour and all the acknowl-

ed«»ed comfort points for winter

wear.

Prices ranging from
Sophomorv
Clothes

$15.00 to $30.00

The I X L CLOTHING CO.
The Home ofNobby Clothesfor Young Men

Paulsen Building Cor. Riverside and Stevens Sis.



FOUR RAHS!
(or a N. C. H. S. Student wbo has Taken a Course, After Graduation, at the

NORTHWESTERN
BUSINESS COLLEGE

Take one of our courses in Bookkeeping, Penmanship, Shorthand, Typewriting, Commercial

Law, and Business English, and Rapid Calculation and get a full pay envelope

A MONDAY MORNING MOTTO:

*1

"The N. B. C, Is the Place for Me
M. M. HIGLEY, Pr«ii n. H. C. CALHOUN, Secretary

.Miss lirooiiiliall (Spanish 1): "Can

anyone tell me what the English cog-

nate for the Spanish word "vaca" is?"

( X'aca meaning "cow." )

Stndent : "X accinate."

Miss llroomhall : "That's correct

—

don't yon see the similarity in spell-

ing?"

Stndent: "Yes. hut where does the

cow come in?"

Will someone kindly inform Sid-

ney Rogell that neckties are to be

seen, not heard ."

ilarold Jones M luniistry) :

"Where's the cotton?"

.Mr. Kreider: "1 don't know. Can't

von use something insteatl? Use

your head, hoy. use yonr head."

A Thorough Eye Examination COSTS BUT LITTLE
and May Be of Great Value to You

Have Your Eyes Examined Today, and Avoid That Element of Chance Which May
Seriously Affect Your Future.

THE KING OPTICAL CO.
Optometrists and Opticians

613 Riverside Avenue Hyde Block



The Dictator

Richard Harding Davis

A Comedy in TKree Acts

Presented hy tKe Senior A Class

Friday Eve., Jan. 14th, 1916
in

N. C. H. S. Auditorium
At 8:15 o'clock

All Seats Reserved at 35c



lEibbg Art §>tnhwB
SPOKANE'S FOREMOST
PHOTOGRAPHERS

WE DESIRE TO ANNOUNCE THE OPENING OF OUR NEW
UP TO DATE STUDIO, WEST 8i6 1-2 RIVERSIDE AVENUE

(Opposite Casino TKeatrc)

Special rates given High School students

c-ri iriii^c ] ^ ^'^ Riverside A-Oe. PKone Main 6280
b 1

UUlUb
^ Wolvlerton Blk. " " 2477

The one loaf of l)rpad which makes People
"bread hungry, " rivives jaded appetites

and pleases all palates is

^"Better ithan rntnife'

T I P^-TOlPB r* e: p
Kvery bite invites another—and every bite is

exactly right.

A "baker's bread" loaf so good it wins the

"home baking" housewife.

SPOKANE BAKERY CO.
Wholesale Manufaclurers

att^ see the ^enutitni

AND

FOR

(StftB

S»pnkanp JFlnrtat (Cn.

KIPP S FLOWER STORE

5t3 Riverside Avenue

New Mohawk Block



Flexible Flyers

Barney 8c Berry Skates

Flashlights

Auto Supplies

Vinther&Nelson
0706 Monroe St.

"THAT MAN is but the lower part of the world who is not brought up to

business and affairs."

The instruction that is offered by THE ALLEN BUSINESS COLLEGE

is better today than it ever has been. The faculty is larger, the teachers are

well trained and experienced, and each ono is a specialist in the subjects he

or she teaches.

The demand for stenographers and bookkeepers is increasing every day

as a result of the returning activity in business conditions. Young people

who cannot do some particular line of work that a business man requires to

be done, cannot get a position or an opportunity to win for themselves by

trained and intelligent industry the higher positions to which they aspire.

WRITE FOR CATALOG AND TERMS; also booklet, "WHY NORTH SIDE

STUDENTS SHOULD ATTEND THE NORTH SIDE COLLEGE."

The Allen Business College
Corner Indiana and Washington

Phone Maxwel! 1701

jessmer's Bread

That's 4ie name to

ask for. It's so good

it's nearl}} a dessert

Jessmer Baker}) Co.



ihir Milk, Crettm,

Whipping Cream
and Buttermilk
are of the Highest

(Jualily. W e Satis-

fy Our Customers.

Pine Creek
Dairy Co.

168 S. Division St.

Phone Riverside 11

Stall & Dean's
Complete Line

Jerseys, Sweaters, Mackinaws
Skating Shoes
Boxing Gloves
Punching Bags

John T. Lillle Hardware Co.

readier (History): "() Kiiina was

a |a])anesc statesman, I)nt what office

was he running for?"

Student : "Commissioner, I sup-

pose."

Miss Gibson: "What was ihc sig-

nificance of the "fascis'?"

( Sii^ns of imperial power.)

Irene L. : "They were the axes.

I'liev were goinjr to tear down the

CDuntrv."

liislor\- Teacher: "Tell about the

"starving time" in X'irginia."

Student : "When the "starving

time' came, the people all died and

went back to Mngland."

—Exchange.

Ali)ert R.: "Is our English lesson

nil parching?"
(
Parsing.)

Domestic and
Steam Coal

Coke

Wood

Main and Lincoln Main 3976



HANDIEST GIFT for THE STUDENT

A little lever has been added to the World's Standard Pen to help you

to refill the pen. Simply raise and lower the lever with point in ink and

it refills almost instantly. It's the greatest fountain pen in our stock;

not only has it the lever filling device, but it has the safety screw cap top

as well. You can carry this pen in any manner—upside down, lengthwise,

in hand bag or grip. It's a speedy pen to fill; a safety pen to carry. With

clip clap, $2.75; without it, $2.50. Then we have other sizes, all with

larger gold point, at $4.00» $5.00 and $6.00 each.

Most Interesting Store in Spokane

715 Sprague Avenue

NO BETTER PLACE TO GO

We Appreciate Your Patronage

THEIS BROS.
Salads Ice Cream
Hot and Cold Drinks Party Punches



THE ¥@ SHJCC,
Es ©Wm t® Y©0 TIlnir®i!nilh

The Blair Business College

SUCCESS is the natural effect of well directed efforts. And the right

training counts most of all. Don't imagine that you can be a big success in

the world unless you know something about business and business rules before

you start. The man who knows is the man who "shows." You must learn

before you can earn. Our sole business is training young men and women in

the principles of business, so that they may be able to take their place in the

business world and take that place PREPARED.

Write to me personally about a course in either Bookeeping or Shorthand,

or phone Main 405.

H. C. Blair, President

THE BLAIR BUSINESS COLLEGE
Corner First Avenue and Madison Street

Miss Broomhall : "\\'hat is a contrary-to-fact condition. Philip?"

Philip L. : "I don't know, but I can .sjive an illustration."

Miss Broomhall : '\'ery well."

Philii) : "If I am crazy I don't know it."

Mr. Sanders : "What is profit ?"

Carl G. : "What I get from my text books."

Pennants and Pillow Tops
Basket Ball Uniforms and Gym Suits

Made to Order

L. M. VARNEY
208 So. Howard St. Tel. Riv. 1710



A Pretty Silk Lined Basket or a

Handsome Decorated Box
Filled with our Delicious Confections

Makes a Very Acceptable Holiday Gift

IVe have a Very Select Slock to choose fromWe will lay aside anything selected

... Highest In Our Class ...

Having the best grades in everything, from the plairj and substantial things of every day
life to the classic luxuries that grace the table

on special occasions

That's the Verdict of Public Favor on

Greenough's

iiiiiii iiiiimiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiii

Our Shines Outshine the Sun

lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllillliilllll

Athens Shoe Shiniiisi Parlor

101 1-2 Post Street

ANDERSON SHOE CO.
823-82S RIVERSIDE AVE.

For Shoes with CLASS at a Price of $2.00 to $4.00.

English Walking Shoes for Young Ladies; Rubber Sole or White
Icory Soles $3.75.

Save a Dollar a Pair on your Next Pair of Kicks



"KVKKY mm INV ITKS ANOTHER"
TO THE

Tamarack Bakery Lunch

A CHOICE LINE OF CONFECTIONS

Maxwell 2921 (JOl W. Aujjusla Ave.
A.C. KIRKWOOD

The Keller School of Music and Dancing
921 1-2 Sprague Ave. 922 1-2 First Ave

ALL Standard and Modern Dances Taught. Friday Night, High School

Students' Class and Social Dance (Invitation.) Saturday Afternoon,

Children's Class, From 2 to 4. We Have Both Lady and Gentlemen Instructors.

Phone Main 8341. W. F. Keller, Manager and Instructor

.\ .small I'Tcsliniaii had been so for-

tunate as to have some of his teach-

ers sifjn his exemption card. .\t the

close of the day he asked another

hoy. "Do 1 take this to my session

teacher?"

Other Boy: "No, your mother must

sitjn it before \'ou return it.'

.Miss l'"ehr (back after a week's ab-

sence) : "Did you find it hard work
with the new teacher?"

Hill Fiobinson : "\o. but she did.
"

Mr. Ra msey (History VII):

"George Hi's mother was an Ent;-

lishman.''

.Mr. llargreaxes (I'sychology) :

"How do you remember a date?''

Miss Lepper : "Oh, you know the

kind I mean."

Your
1

Card- M ^^^^^

Does It t*^PJP
Lot You ' If
"In" • P

WhercverGoesihe
Successful Man or \

Woman-.-in Busi- \

ness or Social Life \

---There Also 1
Goes the Refined,

Dignified, Correct, "McKE£"
Fine Engraved Stationery.

Maxwell (iOO for a Sales

Kind of

man

McKee Printing Co.
Spokane

Complete Service



^OCIETV E. a Yocum Co.

EMBLEMS Jewelers

No. 3 K Post Street

The Students'Lunch Room

THREE ArSkfe ai Wm

Student (translating Latin Ml) : "Tlic
'

"rojan \v<imen. their

hair being scattered
—

"

-Mr. Lineau : "Just a moment. W hat do \-ou mean by that

Was it something like mine?"

To Bargain Hunters

In These Days of Bargain Hunters in All Lines of Commercial Activities

the T^rinting Trade Has Not Been Overlooked. Out Varied as Well as

Long Experience in the Printing Game Enables Us to Qive You the Low-
est Possible Price on Any Kind of Work. Give Us a Trial Order and
Be Convinced. The Low Price Makers. Call Main 5062.

The Art Printing Co. Printers for Those Who Care
813 Trent Avenue



Thank vou, boys, for the

liberal patronage you gave

us this year. For the holi-

days we are featuring a great

stock of the famous

Wilson Bros.

Neckwear
50c and $1.00

Handkerchiefs
lOc, 15c, 25c, 35c, 50c

and Hosiery
25c and 5oc

at Exceedingly Popular

Prices

A Merry Xmas to Ton

Tomlinson's, Inc,

Monroe at Broadway

Beautiful

CKristmas Cards

Place Cards

Birthday) Cards

Classy Stationer^)

Gift Books

Shakespeare
Dickens
Goldsmith
POE
Wilde
Emerson
Geo. Eliot
Roosevelt
Irving

Grosset& Dunlap

Burt's

FOR 50c

Shakespeare sWorks

Putnam & Cullen
Davenport Hotel

Main 2549 828 First



Ain't It the TRUTH?
IVe never blame the tailor when our pants we have to pin;

We never blame the shoeman when our soles grow old and thin;

We never blame the hatter when our lids we have to flout;

^ul we always blame the laundry when our shirts wear out.

I Am Your Bosom Friend

Crystal Laundry Company

"Pat, do you bt'lic\c in fate?"

"Sure, and phwat woulil we stand
"^"^

on without any?"

—Exchange.

Miss Clark (English IV) : "Define

argument."

jjrove a truth untrue and an untruth

Florence Ross: "May I speak to

I'aul Grav in the hall?"

Mr. Lincau (after they had left the

room) : "Thai must be a game of

Student: "Argument is trying to inistoffice."

The Home of the

Mutual Master
Pictures

SCIMHC

All Pictures First Run in Spokane



STUDENTS!!!
SHOW Your School Spirit By

Patronizing the School Cafe.

A Good Wholesome Lunch for Ten

Cents.

North Central Hi^h School— Cafeteria —

The Best Ice Cream
IS FURNISHED BY

THE HAZELWOOD DAIRY
THE HOME OF

PURE MILK, CREAM, and ICE CREAM

PHONE MAIN 5147 BROWNE AND PACIFIC

U|0 Our business is fine,

So are our Lunches.

(let in the line,

Come along in bunches.

The "Tamarack" has treed you

U|0
While we feed you

—

17 0 5 U-Xo the rest,
17 0 5

N. HOWARD U-\o our Lunch is best. N. HOWARD
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A 'ViMit io oiur Sbop wUi c u^-slace you tlnat

OUR SERVICE I£i E:^1C]LU8IVE

Oveir SOO SatiBiitCfbl Stii«fl«rats

on our rocord

Locatsd In
Botol

Victoria

J® s® i!

lEJMMEC
Authority on HairTrimming

LAcatod In
Bot«l
Victoria





The BEST DRESSED Chaps at the

Thanksgiving Foot Ball Game
wore "Wentworth^^ Clothes

The clever new English Styles in Winter Suits and Overcoats
will surely delight you. Make ^ -B- (It ^
your selections at once. . . . Prices m^J^ty L\J ^Ov/

Wentworth Clothing House
Entrance 709 Riverside Avenue


